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Student Homeless Alliance objects

Shelter losing out to other San Jose development
By Faye Wells
Ihtly stall’ wives
The city of San Jose should concentrate on
building houses, not stadiums, said Mike
Roberts, SJSU history student and vice president of the campus’ Student Homeless
Alliance.
Roberts spoke before Wednesday’s City
Council meeting where Gerry Phelps, director
of the beleaguered San Jose City Shelter, also
known as Las Plumas, asked for funds to keep
up day-care services for children back from
school or whose mothers are looking for work.
$10,(XX)
She asked for $20,000 a month
each from the city and county to make up
the deficit through June 30, 1992.
"We do not expect (the deficit) to go away

next week, not with a rece.sion here," she said.
"We are going front payroll to payroll," she
said. "A nice bulge has come in that has
enabled us to go on. We won’t be trying to get
any attendance at any future meetings. We’ve
made our point.
"Once they see you’re there, that’s what’s
important."
Phelps said she was grateful to the SHA for
previous support of funding for the shelter. But
at Wednesday meeting Eddie Pugh, a homeless
person and member of SHA, said charges of
abuse at Las Plumas should be investigated
before funding was granted.
She said Las Plumas has a means of filing a
complaint and she had heard nothing before
Pugh spoke Wednesday before the City
Council. She expressed concern over Roberts’s

Library in
midst of
book crisis
By Robert Drueckhammer
1)atly stall writcr
In the midst of budget cuts that are
expected to affect services at state
universities for years to come, the
SJSU Clark library has said that it
will only be able to purchase 75 percent of the books it needs to keep up
to date as a resource center.
The library, which will only be
able to purchase 12,000 books this
year as compared to its usual 160)0
new -book level, will be making the
cuts in all academic areas, Library
Director Jo Whitlatch said.
"We will purchase 25 percent less
business books, 25 percent less art
books, 25 percent less science books.
All areas are going to be cut equally,"
Whidatch said.
And books are not the only
resource that will be cut. The library
will subscribe to "several hundred"
less periodicals next year, Whitlatch
said. She said that the library used to
subscribe to 5,000 periodicals, but
that it now only subscribes to 4,200
because of the cuts.
And in addition, Wh Watch said,

the library is going to start charging
students who use the library’s printers
when using on-line database systems
such as Infotm. But Whitlatch said
the library will not charge for access
to the machines themselves.
"Some areas of the library are
going to need to become sclf sufficient. We can’t rely on state funding
for everything. We already charge students for reprints of pages on microfilm, and also charge students to print
on the laser printers in the microcomputer lab," Whitlatch said.
In an effort to raise money, the
library has already increased the
annual cost for non -students who
want to check out materials to 5100,
up from last year’s S35.
Other ideas that Whitlatch has had
are to start up a "Friends of the
Library" program, which she estimates could raise up to S20,000 annually for the library.
And she added that .tutlents can
help by making CaNil kli,n.itions to the
library, which would be used to purchase material that the library does
not have the funding to buy at the current time.
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suggestion that Oh’ its liii. ii
than shelters.
"It’s the city’s responsibility to keep as own
people off the streets," said Roberts, SHA vice
president. He added if the city could spend
millions of dollars on a stadium they could
afford to fund Las Plumas.
"The bottom line of the SHA is to keep
those kids off the streets at all costs," S1 l,
president Scou Wagers said Wednesday. But he
added that SHA’s goal is affordable housing.
"Shelters overall are not the long tem’ solution to homelessness," he said. "In tact the
shelterization of the poor is inherently problematic."
He differentiated between the mentally ill,
deprived of day services by cuts in social programs under the Reagan administration, and
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Both students and homeless belong to the
SIIA, started by sociology major Wagers and
Roberts. Its goal is affordable housing and
empowerment for the homeless, they agree.
"We want to get on the task force to participate in the process. We want a representative
of the homeless on the task force," Wagers
said.
Built with redevelopment funds, Las
Plumas gets 70 percent of its operating funds
from private and church donations. It’s one of
two shelters in Santa Clara County providing
24 -hour services, with day care for children
when they return from school or when their
mothers seek training and jobs.
’the other 24 -hour shelter is located in Santa
Clara and there is a waiting list to get in. Other

shelters, such as the San Jose Armory and
Cecile White shelter, both in downtown San
Jose, close at 7 a.m, and do not normally
reopen until 3 p.m.
Donations to Las Plumas decreased in July,
a time the shelter normally receives less
money. But as the shortfall continued, director
Gerry Phelps consulted county officials.
SHA drove Las Plumas residents and other
homeless people to the Oct 8 County Board of
Supervisors to join in the plea to keep the center open for 24 hours a day.
Since Oct. 15, emergency funds have kept
the shelter up and running. Las Plumas hopes
for funds through June 30, 1992 while the
SHA will work for homeless representation on
any group appointed to tackle the homeless
problem.

TOUCH

Donna Flrammer Dd, .
Karen laylor, a 21 -year-old undeclared sophoiti it ’Claes
with Brad Follestien, a 24 -year -old business junior. I he two

are practicing the thrust to the heart for the kill in the
Women’s Gym section of the Spartan Complex.

Violence in intramural sports condemned; punishment leveled
By l’raei Deguchi
Daily staff wrocr
Intramural sports involve different
groups, from residence hall players to fraternity and sorority members, and the competition can get hot and heavy.
From basketball to indoor soccer matches, players are reminded through intramural
sports regulations to keep the competition
fun, but serious games can lead to otherwise.
On Monday, sports chairman for the
Interfraternity Council, Robert Kramer,
announced that due to a fight during a flag
football game and the suspension of two
players, the leisure services office will be
cracking down on those who resort to any
un.sportsmarilike conduct.

The final result was a decision from a
leisure services’ five -member committee to
suspend both of the individuals from the rest
of the intramural sports events this semester.
As stated in the 1990-91 intramural sports
regulations under the third section "sportsmanship," it states that for any player who is
rejected from a game, "the minimum consequence will be suspension front the next
scheduled team game ...."
Even though both players involved in the
fight are suspended, one of the individuals is
completely suspended front even being a
spectator at his team’s games, according to
Gary Barnett, coordinator of A.S. leisure services.
"It is because of the severity of his reaction to the play," Barnett said, "more prob-

lems may arise."
The guidelines are not new, but the effort
to get the word out that unsportsmanlike
conduct will no longer be tolerated is something which leisure services now wants people to be aware of.
"Severe behavior will meet eXtreflIC disciplinary action," Barnett said. It wasn’t until
this semester that he organized the diverse
committee to let issues which are brought
forward to be decided fairly. The board is
composed of the intramural sports director,
the league supervisor. A.S. director of student
services. student -at -large representative and
supervisor of officials.
The sportsmanship section also says that.
"player suspension front intramuntls includes
all sports and all divisions."

Wreck drives project’s point home
By Sandy 11eynen
luay clan wnwr
The bkxxlstamed indentations
in the shattered wind SCree 11 Ilium
the two heads that once rode in
the car arc just two reminders of
what driving drunk can mean.
Students will be showing the
vivid effects of drinking and drivMg through Friday in response to
a class assignment.
R.A.D.D., radical alternatives
to drunk driving, which is a group
created for this class project, will
be in the art quad in front of the
Student Union displaying a car
wrecked by a drunk driver and
donated by Silva Brothers towing.
The group project is for
Sociology 80 which is structured
around the social problems of
today’s society. It is meant to
raise the consciousness about

some social problem, said Laurie
Maihol, a student in the class.
The rest of the group includes:
Sonya Mitchell, t lises Guuenez,
Domenic and Iluy Nguyen.
’Ific hope to raise awareness
aboat 1111111k &icing through the
shock whit, of the car and txuntibias they kb c ill tistrating statistics, Mathot said.
Drunk driving has been tackled more than once at SJSU.
Alcohol Awareness Week was
celebrated III the beginning of
October with events such as the
outlining of hypothetical corpses
on the ground in front of the
Admissions and Records building.
All the groups are trying to
bring the fact that this is such a
big problem to the attention of the
students as well as pnwitki some
alternatives.
There are I 57 million drivers

and 110 million Milkers, according to one pamphlet supplied by
M.A.D.D. about drinking and
driving. Of those drivers, 44,000
people die on U.S. highways. At
least half of those deaths result
from alcohol.
The M.A.D.D pamphlets also
put an end to some of the misnomers about drinking. It says
that getting drunk depends upon
mood, food eaten and rate of con sumption.
Time is the only sobering
agent.
California lowered as legal
blood alcohol concentration to
.08 percent. As an example or
how easy it is to reach that limit,
according to M.A.D.D., a person
weighing 140 pounds would be
over the limit with only three
drinks in one hour, and it would
take six or more hours to fid the
system of all alcohol.

"I support them 100 percent," said
Interfratemity adviser Dan Dupre. "There’s
no place for it."
"IEC didn’t realize that the rules would he
enforced, and they were," said Dupre.
According to Barneu, there was "a rash it
fights" in the intramural sports during the
Fall of 1989, and at that time leisure services
put out a bulletin notifying all participants
that strict action would be taken againia
physical attacks during intramural game,
"Thai’s not the purpose of intramural sports ’
Flamett said that the competition can get
really tough, leading to unintentional pushing
and shoving, especially in contact sports like
flag football and basketball.
"lbere is the highest potential tot
types of incidents to occur," Barnett said

INSI E
SPOR
Spartans to get High-Med: Antidrug crusaders I ugh Five America take
on the Si St men’s basketball team in itIC
Spartans’ pre -conference opener at the
Event Center tonight.
Plage 4

WORLD NEws
South Afrit II will return to
Olympics: Racially integrated team
alIi ws South Africa to return to the
)lit i pi Games tot the first time in 30
years. The country was barred because
of Apartheid policies.
Page 7

’11:C (li(1n’t realize
that the rules
would lw enforced,
and they were.’
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Rock throwers rob
man of vacuum
Ity Michael Monaghan
Itatly staff ssmer
One Si ’ student was robbed.
another
attat ked Both incidents occurred is it hi n inmutes of
each other Frido night, and both
icums were accosted by the slum
wo assailants.
About 10:30 p.m. Friday.
onolhy Soriano, a non student,
was walking down San Sib, adot
Simi near Fifth Street when he felt
twinge of pain in the Kai. of his
head ’Fuming artsuid. he saw is o
nien ’Wowing rocks in his duet turn
who then left the scene Soriano.
26, suffered a superficial head
imurs but was not taken to a hospi
tal
Not long after, the tame two

men were seen live blocks away
near Allen Hall. where they
approached SJS1: student Darin
Pottcr.
One of the men threatened
Potter with a cane and demanded
die contents of the box he was carrying. According to the police
report, the robbers made of I with a
Dustbuster.
Potter was reportedly uninjured.
The two suspects were
tfescrihed as black males, approximately 5 feet 10 inches tot, feet tall,
weighing Ih0-170 pounds. One of
the suspects was wearing a baseball
cap.
Anyone with information
regarding the suspects item call the
University Police Department at
924-2222.
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Want smog-free skies?
Give drivers more choices
Don’t raise bridge
tolls; expand
mass transit
smog problem in the
The
Bay Area has been
worse than ever lately.
The regional air board adopted an
agenda last week to reduce the number of
vehicles on the road, which in return
would eliminate omissions clogging the
air. Unfortunately, if the agenda is
enacted, it will leave commuters with
few transportation alternatives.
The regional air board would like to
enforce a S2 tax increase per gallon of
gas, charge parking fees for work place
and shopping mall parking lots and
increase bridge tolls to $5.
In order to reduce the number of
automobiles on the highways, a reliable
mass transit system is a must. The
regional air board is going about this
problem in an unrealistic way, because
the Bay Area lacks a mass transit system
that can accommodate a large quantity of
people.

According to the Metropolitan
Transportation Commission, total daily
work trips add to 2,168,500 in the Bay
Area. Of that statistic, those people who
drive alone make up 72 percent. Ten
percent of the commuters use mass
transit systems and 18 percent car pool.
If the agenda is enforced, a mass
number of commuters might in fact
choose to use public transportation in an
effort to avoid the increase in drive costs.
Unfortunately, the mass transit system is
not set up to handle much more than it
already does.
People are not going to give up
driving their own car if it’s more of a
hassle to catch three different buses to
get to their destination.
The gas tax increase and increased
fees in other transportation-related arca,
is not justifiable if commuters have a
limited number of mass transit
alternatives.
Most people want smog-free skies and
would give up driving their cars if the
Bay Area had a good, dependable mass
transit system.
If we want clear skies and clean air in
the future, a more accessible mass transit
system that runs on extended schedules
and can accommodate larger quantities of
people is required.

AND ANOTHER
Ted R. Comerford
THING
Louisiana Grand Dragon
breathes afire ofprejudice
Duke is one step away
David
from being the next
governor of Louisiana. Is
this former Grand Dragon of
the Ku Klux Klan’s success
so far in the political race a sign of where
American politics is headed? Or maybe
where it already is?
Despite Duke’s best efforts to cover
and disown his racist past, news
organizations like CNN have uncovered
and compiled evidence, interviews and
taped conversations that show Duke
wearing his true colors.
Maybe if Duke were running for
office in South Africa, I would be able to
at least accept it as something to be
expected out of a nation built on racist
policies and dogma. Although Louisiana
has, for decades, been considered a
backward piece in the puzzle that is
American culture, that is no excuse for
the condoning of racist policies and racist
politics.
David Duke has publicly attacked
welfare recipients, and has been using
them as the scapegoat for a state full of
angry, unemployed middle-income
whites who are ready to rebuild
Louisiana on the backs of anyone who is
unwitting enough to qualify for state
assistance. Personally, as a former state
assistance recipient myself, I am terrified
about the possible outcomes of a Duke
win on Saturday. Nov. 16.
President Bush has been playing racial
politics with the Willie Horton
commercials during his 1988 campaign,
and with his recent nomination of Judge
Clarence Thomas to the U.S. Supreme
Court. He has publicly supported Duke’s
opponent, a Democrat.
His words fall from his ever-truthful
lips like drops of nuclear waste ("Read
my lips, NO NEW TAXES," "I didn’t
nominate him because he is black.").
What other lies does Bush expect the
American people to swallow? Bigot
politics is popular in the United States.
Just look around you. Look at the City of
Concord.
Concord’s Proposition M, which was
to remove "sexual orientation" from that

Although Louisiana
has, for decades, been
considered a backward
eiece in the puzzle that
IS American culture,
that is no excuse for
the condoning of racist
policies and racist
politics.
city’s non-discrimination ordinance,
passed on Tuesday by 110 votes. The
campaign for the proposition was one of
the dirtiest in municipal election history.
Just before the election, proponents of
Prop. M distributed a video tape of a
portion of San Francisco’s Gay Freedom
Day Parade. The tape showed several
men showing off varying styles of
clothing, ranging from some to none.
It is understandable, even to me, that
in the context of finding an unsolicited
tape of naked men on the front porch,
any Concord resident would be
disturbed. What they were expected to he
disturbed about was what might happen
to Concord if the gay men and lesbians
who live there had rights. What the
proponents of Prop. M wanted Concord
residents to fear is that they too would
have parades like San Francisco.
Get real.
The results of the election in Concord
show us that people with small minds
and no room for self-expression still exist
in California, much to the surprise of
some optimists. Concord has joined
Irvine as a bigot bastion of California.
The only good thing that I can get out
of this whole mess, and I am definitely
not an optimist, is that David Duke does
not live in Concord.

Ted R. Comerford’s column appears
every Thursday.

NEWS ROOM (408) 924-3280
FAX 924-3282
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Support for life kills individual choice
baaack! And I would
They’re
support them if I agreed with
victims being forced to keep the
babies from rapes, daughters
being forced to keep the babies
conceived by incestuous fathers, or the
mothers who’s full -term pregnancy could
be a life-threatening proposition.
The pro-life movement is not only
trying to save lives but is potentially
ruining lives.
This topic has been exhausted by the
media and cause groups but it warrants yet
one more opinion.
Last year a gentleman was on campus
displaying pictures of aborted fetuses to
try to discourage abortions. I think that
everyone, pro-life or pro-choice, would
agree that it is not a pretty picture, but it
does not change the fact that it happens
and sometimes for good reasons.
I don’t agree with abortion as a
substitute for birth control, especially
since pre-conception birth control is so
readily available.
Ignorance is not an excuse for an
unexpected pregnancy, either. Since the
fifth grade 1 have been inundated with the
facts of life and how to prevent them from
getting out of hand. As an elementary
school teacher, my mom is asked to begin
sex education in fourth grade: people are
not without information.
As I understand it, some believe that
such birth control methods as the pill and
the IUD are not even acceptable by prolife standards because it is possible that
they can abort pregnancies immediately

after conception. There are only a few
choices to avoid the situation.
If abortions were outlawed and
contraception was banned, people could
either abstain, tie up their reproductive
organs or play the rhythm -method game.
Abstention is not even worth talking
about, the tie-up method is pretty drastic
and the rhythm method is about as safe as
bungee jumping without a bungee.
Over population is a definite scare.
What happens when we get to the
situation that China is in now? Each
family is only allowed one child, which is
completely unrealistic without birth
control.
The pro-lifers are putting everyone
between a rock and a hard place.
What also amazes me is that men think
they can understand what a pregnancy
means to a woman or what it means to
make the choice to have an abortion. Even
though I’m a female, I couldn’t totally
understand what that’s like, since I’ve
never been in either situation. It must be a
gut-wrenching decision.
Pro-lifers condemn abortion even in
the cases of rape and incest, claiming it is
violating the woman twice. I think I’d
rather be violated twice, then suffer for it
everyday for the rest of my life. A child
from that kind of situation is nothing but a
daily reminder of a tragedy too difficult to
forget in the first place. The only answer
to that is for the men to stop the rape and
incest just a little idealistic.
It’s not always a selfish decision. The
child deserves a little forethought as well.

If a mother addicted to drugs had the
choice of aborting a baby or the
possibility of having a brain -damaged or
addicted baby, who’s to say what is the
viable choice. Is it fair to a child to be
raised in squaller or shuffled from foster
home to foster home and grow up totally
unloved?
Fetuses contracting the AIDS virus
from a parent is also a growing concern.
Which would hurt more: being aborted or
living for a short time in pain, all the
while staring at death?
Turning back the clock and making
abortion illegal is a futile effort. Not only
did the law not work entirely when it was
outlawed, but take a look at prohibition
that’s a perfect example of what happens
when a privilege is taken away: people do
it illegally.
From my own perspective, ill were to
become pregnant now the decision to have
a child would put me at a stalemate. What
kind of life could a 21-ycar-old, semi
educated woman offer a child? A child is
a full-time job, and I believe that raising a
child should be a full-time job, not a parttime liability.
The topic branches off into discussions
on everything from adoption to the right
of the fetus, but the bottom line is that a
choice that has been a right for 18 years
will be taken away from women. If the
pro-life argument is based on the fetus’
rights, what about the rights of the person
who gives life to it for nine months’
Sandy Ileynen is a Daily staff writer.

Know the meaning of life?

Corrections

Then why don’t you let the rest of us in on your secret. That way we can argue with
your thesis. Just sit down at the word processor that your parents gave you last year
and shred out a letter to the editor.
Save it on a 3.5-inch disk (come on, they’re only a buck at the bookstore). Then run,
walk, crawl or scurry over to Wahlquist library north, room 104 and say you want to
speak to someone in charge. If there isn’t anyone here, just drop it in the box by the
door.
Please don’t write a novel there
are other ways to get published. Just keep it to
about 200 words. Please include your name, phone number, address, class standing and
major. We don’t print letters without that information. The editors reserve the right to
edit your letter. We are trained to look for grammar and spelling mistakes, libel and
things that seem too long. Generally, though we leave it just the way it is. So what is
your secret anyway?

A picture in last Friday’s issue
incorrectly identified the national
dance of the Philippines. It is actually the Tinikling dance. Noel
Martin was not pictured, like the
cutline indicated because an editor
cropped him out of the image.
Also in Tuesday’s story on university enrollment it should have
said that SJSU’s enrollment had
dropped .09 percent from last
semester.
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CAREER PLANNING &
PLACEMENT: Organiting your job
hunt, 2 p.m., S.U. Costanoan Room:
Careers in the emerging field of
inforniation resource management, 2
p.m., S.U. Almaden Room, call 924.
6033.
STUDENT HEALTH

Lenin’s body
not for sale;
business
magazine
recants claim
- NEW YORK (AP) A business
:magazine Wednesday said its report
:that the Soviet government intended
io sell Lenin’s body was a hoax.
- The current issue of Forbes FYI, a
quarterly supplement to Forbes
Magazine, said the Soviet Union was
so desperate for foreign currency that
as Interior Ministry had decided to
ll the body of the Soviet founder at
.itiction for a minimum of $15 million.
The magazine’s story was reported
by at least four news organizations.
Forbes FYI editor Christopher
Buckley relevcaled the hoax on
Wednesday.
"So many extraordinary things
have happened in the Soviet Union
that we thought it would be fun to test
the limiLs of credulity," Buckley said.
At a briefing in Moscow on
Wednesday, Interior Minister Viktor
Iliurannikov denounced the repon as
"an impudent lie" and threatened a
libel lawsuit.
The magazine’s report was included in an Associated Press story
Fuesday from Moscow about the
’wing of Lenin’s body and the
oi tape, to Western networks.
i1,0 carried by ABC’s
:I he I .i
"Woilil NCV,s I, might with with Peter
Jennings" and PBS’ "Nightly
Business Report."
USA Today on Wednesday carried
a brief report on the purponed plan,
quoting ABC News.
"I think the whole thing was in
terrible had taste, absolutely," said
Barry Neuncoff, executive producer
of the PBS show. "I think that FYI
should apologize."
Vladimir I. Lenin’s embalmed
body has long been on display in a
w.iiisrffeurn on Red Square. Lenin’s
,.putation suffered as Communism
waned, and many Soviets want the
boils removed and buried undergiiU11,1

Jury says
COp did not
use excess
force
NI 3VARK, N.J. (AP) - - A jury
eIiicsday :quitted a police officer

I using Cxiessive force against a
sIt ug Nuspcct he arrested in an incident
.videotaped by a passerby.
Jurors deliberated for two days in
the case against Officer Mark Ausby,
23, charged with assault and official
’misconduct in arresting Joanne Turner
in September 1990
Turner still faces charges of
cocaine possession and resisting
arrest.
"This is one for the good guys,"
said ,k tense attorney Anthony Fusco
Jr. alter the verdict.
Ausby was indicted based on a
copy of a videotape made by John
Wheeler, an ohur.tia :went.
On the p1.1111\ , lelk videotape,
Ausl.is sINII sIt, ii iti Rimer by the
neck against a him,: and holding her
there. The tWo sallggle ututulAahY’s
pallier %cox:lies them and lok ks the
handcul Is hack on Furrier.
Aush testified he pushed .ind
snuggled with Tomei, ;2, bet air.; she
spit in his lace as the two stood nose
her arrest
to nose minutes at
Ile admitted he made a mistake
removing handcuffs from Turner, who
appeared to indicate they were too
tight.
The jury took a half hour to acquit
ALi.bc of assault :mil spent two days
the iii lis tat misconduct
clioir.e, said Jury Foreman Victor
Fut
Aushy has been assigned to desk
duty since being indicted in April.
Theodore Brown, assistant Essex
County prosecutor, wasn’t in his
ii icc’ immediately after the verdict
and didn’t return messages asking for

.Stio lose Slate Urtikeritt

SERVICES: Breast health seminar.
noon, 110205, call 924-6119.
CHI ALPHA/RADICAL
REALITY: Bible study & worship
time, 12:30 p.m., Spartan Memorial
Chapel, call 246.6790.
SWE: Society of Women Engineers.
12:30 p.m., S.U. Guadalupe Room, call
269-7445.
PRE-MED CLUB: Speaker from the

College of Podiatric Medicine, 1:30
p in .1)11 152, 298-4679.
ASIAN BUSINESS LEAGUE:
General meeting. 4 p.m., S.U. Almaden
Room, 929-5741.
B.A.S.E.: Black Alliance of Scientists
and Engineers’ general meeting, 6
ENG 355, 9244091.
ALPHA OMICRON PI: Sorority’s
"Mr. Fraternity" contest to benefit

arthritis research, tickets $4 or $3 with
T-shirt, 7:30 p.m., S.U. Ballroom, 9980654.
ASIAN STUDENT UNION:
General meeting, 4 p.m.. A.S. Council
Chambers, 924-2557.
GALA.: Gay & Lesbian Alliance
interracial dating. 4:30 p.m.. 5.0
Guadalupe Room, call 236-2002
CHICANO/LATINO FACULTY

I

lii,rsilo, \iri ember 7, I VW

3

PHONE: 924-3280
FAX: 924-3282

& STAFF ASSOC.: General
meeting, noon, Chicano Resource
Center, 924-1618.

65/9M8
A KBAYAN CLUB: Aerobic-athon. 7
p.m..Event Center, call (510)4871795.
LDSSA: Latter Day Saints Student

Assoc. activity: Game called "Encore"
with brownie sundaes, 12.30 p.m.. LDS
Student Center (7th & San Fernando
streets), call 286 3313.
JEWISH STUDENT UNION:
Sliabbat dinner & speaker from the
Israeli consulate, 6:30 p.m., Law’s
house, call 725-8269.
V.O.I.C.E.: PIZ111 Night II, 6 p.m.,
Round Table Pi/L:0125 S. Bascom
Ave., call 924 6322 or 971-4642.

Bel -Air blaze memorialized by college
LOS ANGELES (AP)
Zsa
Gabor was grateful for small things
the day a wind -whipped blue roared
through the hills of Bel -Air 30 years
ago: Her love letters and her three
dogs were left unscathed.
But little else in the fire’s path survived. More than 480 homes in the
exclusive neighborhood and part of a
nearby women’s Catholic college were
destroyed.
Mount St. Mary’s College remeinbered the Nov. 6, 1961, blaze
Wednesday by offering a prayer of
thanks for what remained of the campus after the swift -moving fire.
"I can still hear die voice of someone saying the embers arc on our
property and that’s when my heart
stopped." said Sister Eloise -Therese.
chairwoman of the modern language
depanment.
The embers were hurled by 50 mph
winds to the Brentwocx1 area, where
the college sits perched atop hills overlooking the San Diego Freeway.

A

The fierce, dry Santa Ana winds
are still a firefighter’s worst nightmare,
a condition that can arise at any time
between September and December.
And with temperatures rising into
the 90s and the humidity dropping
below 20 percent this week, fire crews
in
drought -plagued
Southern
California are on alert.
"We could see another Bel -Air,"
said Battalion Chief Bob McMillan.
"All the conditions are there. All we
need is the missing link the wind."
McMillan was an off-duty rookie
firefighter when he noticed plumes of
smoke rising from Bel -Air, a ritzy
neighborhood 15 miles northwest of
downtown Los Angeles.
"It was awesome, McMillan
recalled. "Just like in Oakland last
month, once the wind got going, we
weren’t going to be able to stop it until
the wind died down."
But unlike Oakland, no one was
killed in the Bel -Air fire. McMillan
spent three days on the fire lines, fight-

THE ULTIMATE
2
ot{ SANDWICH WITH THE
ULTIMATE SAVING!

ing the blaze that brought tc ri to
homeowners, including actress Zsa
Zsa Gabor who was filming a movie
in London when she was notified of
the fire.
When she arrived in New York she
was given the news that the hilltop
Chinese-style home she owned with
one of her several husbands, actor
George Sanders, had been destroyed.
The only thing remaining on the three acre estate was a chimney.
"All my silver, paintings, my
wardrobe with all my furs were gone,"
she said. "The first thing I asked is
what happened to my three dogs." 1,
her relief, her German shepherd, >i
shire terrier and French poodle sal
vived.
A safe embedded in the floor also
was left untouched, she said, protecting love letters Irom her husband and
other amours. Those who were on the
scene recalled the fear that gripped
them that Monday morning, when
they first saw the smoke towering over

g tr
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25(C Off Every ash
Max. -$2.50
Mon. - Fri. Only

Blimpies would like to welcome you!
Buy one sandwich and ge t a second of equal or
lesser value for 1/2 off with student I.D.

(8

mpj

ra

wash amersca
the clean laundry

America’s Best Dressed Sandwich
80 E. San Carlos St. Between 3rd & 2nd -947-1333
otter good through November 15, 1991

330 E Santa Clara St
Between 7th & 8th Sts
1Block North of Engineering Bld
998-2218 Expires 11-15-91

Bel -Air and the flames that quickly
approached the college by noon. "I’ll
never forget the trees blazing up from
the ground like torches and the discs
of ashes falling out of the sky," said
Sister Mary Williams, chair of the
English department.
Mary Sloper, a nursing teacher who
was a senior student in 1961, helped
evacuate students from the campus,
stuffing six people at a time into her
Ford Falcon and driving down the

Me6Cetkor &
SPORTING GOODS

twisting, canyon road to Sunset
Boulevard.
"It’s an overwhelming terror that
never leaves you," Mrs. Sloper
recalled. The lire charred 25 acres of
the Spanish -styled campus, damaged
dormitories and classrooms and completely destroyed two buildings, one
which housed an extensive art collection and the other a residence for nuns,
said Lucy Lee, a college spokeswoman
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OUTDOOR SKI BONANZA
’2,000,000"
*

1990-1991 SKI INVENTORY

50% to 80%

SKI PACKAGES ranging from ’99" to ’199"
AND MANY OTHER INCREDIBLE BUYS!
1266 W. San Carlos 4. San Jose viogoi,4,4
287-5994
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Rotation
Rep $14
Oil Change
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BRAKE SPECIAL

I

f root DIM. or Rear Drum
Install NEW Organic Pads or Linings
Resurface Rotors or Drums
Inspect Hydraulic Systems
Repack Wheel Bearings
Inspect Four Wheels
I.Add Fluid? Necessar,
Adjust brakes Road fr,’

REG.
$79.95

vos cAQ,
Additional parts 6 labor often needed at substantial extra cost
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SAVE $10

. TUNE-UP SPECIAL 295
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Get Your Free
Winter Session
Schedule

5.^

SAVE $5
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at
ADM 107
Admissions and Records
Student Union Information Center
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COIIVEMENT ONE-STOP SERVICE EXPIRES I21/91
Downtown San Jose
E. Santa Clara at 11th. St.
298-7722

ACCUTUNE
& BRAKE

OPEN 7 JO AM EVENINGS TIL 6 PM

off

Your favorite brand -name skis, boots & ski wear
HEAD
ATOMIC
ROSSIGNOL
TYROLIA K2
NORDICA
RAICHLE
LANGE
TECHNICA
POWDERLINE
COLUMBIA
SALOMON
QUICKSILVER
WHITE STAG
BURTON
AND MANY OTHERS
RAEWIKS

OFFERS!!!
HURRY - LIMITED TIME

Tire Rotation 54 Wheels)
Drain Old Oil
Install New Oil Foter
I.Add
up to 5 Ots Premium Multigrade motor oil
Complete Chassis Is/motion

*

Saturday & Sunday, November 9th & 10th
9:30am - 4pm in Mel Cotton’s Parking Lot

WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICE! NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY!

? & OIL CHANGE

&Jan

Advance Registration Deadline:
Thursday, December 12, 1991
Classes Begin January 2, 1992
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Soccer’s appeal,
and lack of
appeal, in U.S.
1994 World Cup will
he here in less than three
The
years and looking at the
American game at this
point, what do we have?
It doesn’t look too promising.
People hope that a month of the
world’s best soccer will rub off on
the United States and bring soccer
up to at least the British level. That,
of course, is completely unrealistic.
Sure, America will put on a big
extravaganza for the Cup, with a
multi -media opening ceremony,
network or cable television
coverage, front page sports
coverage in every metro daily paper
and high-class lodging and practice
facilities for every country. The
United States can throw a good
party.
But once the world crowns a
champion for the next four years,
we’re back to soccer with low
attendance, poor media coverage
and lack of adequate funds.
What is wrong with soccer in the
United States and why is the game
so popular everywhere else? The
list of problems with the American
game is about as long as the road to
Barcelona.
In the rest of the world,
professional soccer players are
heroes, and those players who score
regularly are gods. Imagine a movie
star sitting in a restaurant. That star
will be recognized and hounded for
autographs or some interesting
conversation about his or her
profession. The same goes for
soccer players outside of North
America except for maybe Mexico.
In the United States and Canada,
soccer players probably have bigger
battles dealing with their banks over
bounced payroll checks than they
do for a starting position. Most of
the well-known soccer players from
America such as Kyle Rote, Jr. or
Ricky Davis have been retired for
many seasons. They’re too old to
play anymore, but still need to make
a living in the media because they
never made enough playing soccer.
American players are not
recognized for their skills
here, but the rest of world
seems to be willing to
give Americans a chance. European
teams have recently employed
many Americans, particularly those
who played in the 1990 World Cup,
because they were good enough to
get away and not be held back by
the professional game this side of
the Atlantic.
The United States does not have
a strong professional league. The
American Professional Soccer
League has made noble attempts th(
past two years since the American
Soccer League and Western Soccer
League merged, but support is still
too weak from the APSL offices in
Detroit and the United States Soccei
Federation.
A prime example of this
occurred during the last leg of the
APSL Championship at Spartan
Stadium. There were only five
executives from the league at the
game and promotion of the game
was basically left to Dan Van
Voorhis’ San Francisco Bay
Blackhawks staff.
Fortunately for the entire
organization, Mark Dougherty was
in goal to almost single handedly
win the trophy. There would have
been a big vat of sour grapes in the
Danville offices after the game had
the Blackhawks lost.
Without a professional league for
support, it is understandable why
the U.S. National Team has not
qualified for the World Cup
tournament before 1990 (the team
was invited in 195(1). The
Americans did better than expected
in Italy, but who noticed over here.’
There was little television
coverage on English -language
channels, hardly any extended
coverage in newspapers and no
frenzied gatherings in local
restaurants, bars or pubs to cheer on
the United States.
These things that were lacking
are all based on common
occurances in other countries when
even a small town’s team plays a
road game.
The World Cup is coming, and
Americans will take notice by
selling out stadiums across the
country, but soccer’s worldwide
appeal probably won’t catch on.
The NFL, N111 NBA and Major
League Baseball are just too
established for soccer to get its
collective foot in the door.
. Too had, considering which
game came I irst.
Corey Tresidder’s soccer column
appears every Thursday.
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High Five America opens SJSU’s season
Spartans play
anti-drug team
By Tons hack
Daily staff ssrstei

As chairman of the board for the
Spartans’ first pre -season opponent,
High Five America, SJSU head basketball coach Stan Morrison isn’t worried about any conflict of interest.
It’s a common interest in solving
America’s drug problem that puts
Morrison’s attention on both sides of
the court at tonight’s exhibition game
at the Event Center.
Tonight’s game at SJSU is part of
High Five America’s 20-city NCAA
exhibition tour.
High Five America is a non-profit
organization that uses basketball as an
educational tool to teach young people
about the dangers of drugs, according
to Morrison.
He said the team uses sports, and
athletes as positive role models, to
involve people in their message about
alcohol and drug abuse.
They teach kids how to go out and
spread the anti -drug message through
"positive peer pressure," Morrison
said.
He is encouraging anyone who
attends the game to stick around for
the halftime show.
But he said the curious would have
to show up to find out exactly what’s
on the agenda.
The Spartans are expected to have
a tough night. They’ll be going into
the game without several regulars who
have been placed on the injured list.

The casualties include the team’s
two seniors, Ron Hannon, who’s
out with nerve damage to his calf music, and Daryl Scott, out with an
injured elbow.
"Because they’re experienced and
strong," Morrison said, "they will
thop us up in some areas. That will be
good though a learning experience."
Morrison said he is expecting to
use freshman guard Alphonso De La
Nuez, junior guard Terry Cannon, 6foot -9 sophomore center Mike
Brotherton, sophomore forward
Andrew Gardiner, and sophomore
swingman Jason Allen in the starting
lineup.
Among the High Five starters
planned for tonight’s game are 6-foot5 All -America guard Troy Lewis from
Purdue and 6-foot-6 forward Zack
Jones, a former San Diego State standout who was recently cut by the
Cleveland Cavaliers organization.
Lewis is seen as one of the team’s
stronger, more consistent, players,
contributing about 20 points per game,
according to Ty Nichols, administrative assistant for High Five.
Tonight’s game, scheduled to begin
at 7:45, will be the High Five’s fourth
game in as many days.
They are coming off a 104-101 loss
to USC on Monday. They played
Stanford last night.
The High Five will continue after
tonight for a total of 17 consecutive
games around the country.
"It’s the single toughest schedule
ever played in the history of NCAA,"
Morrison said.
loining High Five head coach Ric
Ni, larls this year is Alexander

sisu

Stan Morrison
head basketball coach

Gomelski, the former USSR Olympic
head basketball coach from 1959-1970
and 1976-1988.
Gomelski’s USSR team took the
championship in the Seoul, Korea
Olympics in 1988.
A world tour is in the planning
stages, according to Ty Nichols.
Gomelski and Rle Nichols hope to
take five Soviet and five American
players around the globe to play exhibition games and deliver their message
on drugs.
While Morrison doesn’t act in a
coaching capacity for High Five, he
said he joined the organization two
years ago because of his experience in
promoting anti -drug and alcohol programs at colleges and high schools.
He said he has been able to work
with High Five to sponsor and speak
at sports-related drug education programs at a variety of schools.
"I don’t believe in saying no to
drugs," he said, "I believe in saying
’why?"
Morrison said he wants people to
be informed about the toll drugs and
alcohol can take on their bodies when
they make their decisions about drug
use.
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Junior guard ’I errs, Cannon leads ’01 into its season opener
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’I don’t believe in
saying no to drugs.
I believe in saying
’why?’
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Anderson close to Sharks recall goalie Irbe
Penguins sale
signing with Nets placed
on hold
. Former Georgia
Tech point guard
wants $3 million
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.
Kenny Anderson is on the
(AP)
verge of reaching a contract agreement with the New Jersey Nets,
the team’s senior vice president
said Wednesday.
"I think we are getting close,"
Willis Reed said. "We still have a
few little things to do, like getting
under the cap. But we’re making
progress."
Anderson, the No. 2 pick overall in the NBA draft, missed the
Nets’ season opener in Charlotte
on Saturday and was still unsigned
for Wednesday night’s game in
Philadelphia New Jersey opens at
home on Thursday against Miami.
"I hope we can get it done in
the next day or two," Reed said.
Richard Howell, the Atlanta based attorney for Anderson, was
not in his office Wednesday and
did not return a message left by
The Associated Press.
Sources said Anderson is being
offered a five-year contract that
will pay him a little inure than SI4
million.
Under the NBA salary cap, the
Nets can only pay the point guard
about S1.8 million this season,

unless other players on the team
agree to defer some of their salary.
Anderson’s market value has
been somewhat defined by what
No. I pick Larry Johnson got from
Charlotte (six years, $3.3 million
per). No. 3 pick Billy Owens got
seven years and $2.8 million per
yearfrom ;olden State.
Howell reportedly had originally asked for Si million per year
the amount New Jersey gave
Derrick Coleman last season when
he was No. 1 overall.
His most recent request was
reportedly $2.9 million per year for
five years, an offer the Nets rejected because they did not want to
guarantee the final year of the contract.
Anderson, who left Georgia
Tech after two seasons, has never
practiced with the Nets and that is
bound to slow his progress.
Mookie Blaylock, the Nets’ No.
I pick in 1989, is still starting at
point guard.
The team got a lift in the season
opener when second -year pro Tate
George came up with a big game
off the bench.
The 6-foot -2 -inch, 168 -pound
Anderson averaged 25.9 points,
5.7 rebounds and 5.6 assists for
Georgia Tech last year, shooting
43.7 percent from the field.
The Sacramento Kings originally wanted to draft Anderson but
had to settle for Owens.

SAN JOSE (AP) The San Jose
Sharks on Wednesday recalled goal tender Arturs ’the front their
International Hockey League affiliate
in Kansas City, Mo.
lrbe, 24, leads the lilt, with a 2.09
goals against average to go along with
a 6-1-1 record for the Western
Division -leading Kansas City Blades.
Irte, a native of Latvia, went 1-34),
3.36 during the pre -season with San
Jose. He was recalled following
injuries to two Sharks goaltenders _
Brian Hayward (back) and Jarmo
Myllys (hand).
Irbe is expected to play in home
games this Friday and Saturday
against Edmonton and the New York
Islanders.
The Sharks also announced that
delenseman Jayson More has been
cleared to return ID action after missing all of this season with a broken
foot suffered during training camp.
More has been assigned to kansas
City and will join the Blades in time
for their game Thursday night in San
Diego.
The proNEW YORK (AP)
posed sale of the Stanley Cup champion Pittsburgh Penguins to an investors
group headed by Howard Baldwin
and Morris Belzberg was placed on
hold Wednesday by the NHL’s Board
of Governors following seven hours
of meetings.
"What we’re looking at is basically
a $60 mills 1131Nicill,n," NHL pre

ident John Ziegler said. This is not
uncomplicated or very simple. It
developed quickly and we assembled
the board on short notice. We were
unable to complete the process and we
have adjourned. We did not set a date
for our next meeting, but we’ll probably be back quickly.
"I am quite satisfied with our
progress based on the complications
of the transaction. It is fairly detailed
and involved."
Baldwin said he was satisfied that
the board had given him a fair hearing.
"It takes more than one meeting,"
he said. "Sometimes it takes two or
three. We’re positive. We hope shortly
to have final approval and to be a pan
of the NHL again."
Baldwin previously had ownership
interests in the Hartford Whalers, first
in the WHA and then the NHL, and
then in the Minnesota North Stars,
who played Pittsburgh for the Stanley
Cup last spring. He was questioned by
the board regarding reports that he
planned to sell assets of the Penguins
once he acquired the team from
Edward). DeBartolo.
"There are no plans to sell any
assets," Baldwin said. "Very little time
was spent on that, once I made that
statement.
"This is a $60 million transaction,
of
the highest single price paid for
these pieces of merchandise. The
components need to be analyzed by
22 owners who are hearing about this
and addressing it for the first time."
Still, questions persisted about
reports that Baldwin, who has
expressed concerns about the team’s
11101 payroll, would finance part of the

one

sale by selling oft players. One rumor
has had defenseman Paul Coffey and
perhaps another player being packaged in a $7 million transaction to the
Philadelphia Flyers.
That was viewed with some suspicion because Ed Snider, owner of the
Flyers, also owns Spectacor
Management Group, which would pay
$24 million to DeBartolo for the lease
on the Civic Arena, where the
Penguins play, as part of the sale
agreement.
Troubled by those reports, Ziegler
said he asked Baldwin to address the
Issue.

"There has been no discussion with
anybody regarding the sale of players," Baldwin said. "The team has an
extremely high payroll. It has got to be
run on a businesslike basis. But I’ve
never sold off players. I’ve operated
teams tor 20 years. The WHA was a
great place where you could do it. I
never did it once."
St. Louis
NEW YORK (AP)
right wing Brett Hull, who scored 86
goals last season, has 35,876 votes to
lead all Campbell Conference votegetters in early All -Star fan balloting.
Los Angeles’ Wayne Greuky leads
all centers with 26,651 votes and
Chicago’s Steve Larmer is second
among forwards to Hull with 15,876
votes.
Chris Chelios of the Blackhawks
leads all delensemen with 31,731
votes followed by Al Maclnnis of the
Calgary Flames with 19.535 votes.
Chicago goalie Ed Bellow, who
missed the start of the season as a
holdout, leads Minnesota’s Jon Casey
18,914 8) 9,279.
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Badminton
makes inroads
into U.S. culture
was bad enough in high
school that I had to put up
Itwith being the non -athletic
type in a campus filled with a
ruling clique of jocks and
jockettes.
I wasn’t going to let myself
graduate without having a taste oh
the good or sports tradition, so I
joined the school badminton team.
For the average game, our
crowds of spectators were sparse,
but it was all for the better.
The deep concentration needed
for planning the swiftest strategy to
kill the opponent developed quicker
in a quiet gym.
As a badminton player, massive
stands filled with howling, rowdy
students would only divert, and
completely break, all the attention
we needed.
as my high school
Even
team remained tied for first
or second place in our
league for the three years
that I played, we, the unsung
heroes, forged on.
And people still asked me,
"Badminton. Anyway, do you play
a sport?"
OK. So I wasn’t the burly
softball player heaving balls with
an arm of lightning, or the winded
basketball stud running around the
court, pushing my lungs to new
life -risking limits.
But I was an athlete. Like the
other athletes, I played games, rode
on buses to meets and even donned
a hooded sweatshirt emblazoned
with the fierce emblem of the
badminton team.
I even lettered in the sport and
received awards. This. I thought,
allowed me to consider myself an
athlete.
Still, it obviously wasn’t enough
for everyone.
ut in February of 1989, the
International Olympic
Committee voted
badminton as a medal
.4511 111 the 1992 Olympics.
The proposal was welcomed so
much that Palo Alto resident Chris
Jogis dropped his full-time,
$20,000 job to train as one of the
United States’ badminton
representatives, according to an
article in the July 23, 1989 sports
section of The New York Times.
Jogis, now a relatively unknown
Bay Area citizen, has been big in
the world of badminton as the U.S.
national champion in 1985, 1986,
1988 and was the 1989 singles
runner-up.
Asia has typically seen a larger,
more enthusiastic following for
badminton, with Indonesia ranking
first in the world.
Surprisingly, however. the
United States, land of
macho athletic competition.
is beginning to pick up the
sport.
The New York Times article
stated that out of the 32 U.S.
players who had competed in the
1989 United States Olympic
Festival. 28 were from the Western
suites.
I couldn’t be happier.
Representation for the centuries -old
sport is finally kicking me up and
when the satellites man feeding the
badminton games into homes next
summer, everyone I have
challenged will realize that there’s
more to badminton than WA
racquets tapping birdies.
all those times, then and
now, when I was taunted for
Fmr
y useless sports abilities, 1
, an now scoff at those who have
doubted the low-key sport of
badminton
Hopefully, noys !hat badminton
will be making its debut at the 1992
Summer Olympics in Barcelona.
Spain. the world ss ill see that the
realm of shuttleeocks, sii lashes and
hairpin drops is not a summer
barbecue pastime.
Traci DeRachi is a Daily staff
writer
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Floating lawn -chair
man touts Timex

VIDEO KILL

LOS ANGELES (AP)
Makeshift balloon aviator Larry
Walters has hung up his flying lawn
chair but he never goes anywhere
these without his Timex moondial
watch.
Nearly 10 years after he strapped
42 weather balloons to a lawn chair
and floated about three miles above
city streets, Walters’ stunt still
intrigues.
On July 2, 1982 Walters startled
some airline pilots and caught the
nation’s attention for his IS-mile ride
from San Pedro to Long Beach.
After the parachute -clad Walters
landed his makeshift craft by dellating
seven balloons with a pellet gun, he
swore never to do it again.
"I’m never going to say never, but
I’m not planning on it," he said.
"I didn’t do it because I thought I
would get attention or make money. I
did it because it was a lifelong
dream."
Now he’s back in the national spotlight with his face and fame in magazine advertisements for Timex. The
42 -year-old daredevil can hardly
believe it.
"I was really taken by surprise
when they asked me to be in the ad,"
Walters said in an interview this week
for The News Pilot in suburban San
Pedro.
Barry Cgmerret Daily

Sophomore Robert Derr, a computer engineeringmajor,
makes a face while trying to duck during a video attack by

staff photographer

Freshman Kevin Burnside, a business administration major,
in the Student Union game room.

Bush says he’d vote against David Duke
Louisiana governor
candidates clash in
second debate
BATON ROUGE, La. (AP)
President Bush on Wednesday fired
his sharpest criticism yet at former Ku
-Klux Klan leader David Duke, saying
he’d vote for Democrat Edwin
Edwards in the gubernatorial runoff if
he lived in Louisiana.
Meanwhile, Duke, the nominal
GOP candidate, and Edwards, a former three-term governor, clashed in a
televised debate Wednesday evening.
In a terse exchange with a black
reporter, Duke repudiated his past
Klan associations while pushing his
campaign stand against race-based
affirmative action programs.
"You don’t make up for past discrimination by putting more discrimination on top of it," Duke told WDSU
reporter Norman Robinson. Robinson
said he was concerned about antiblack and anti-Jewish remarks Duke
made during his tenure with the Klan
in the 1970s, his leadership of the
National Association for the
Advancement of White People and his
association with neo-Nazis in the
1980s.
Edwards followed up the exchange
by pointing to news reports that Klan
leaders in other states are rounding up

support for Duke.
"In Texas and in Iowa the Klan
people have already announced that
they’re coming down here to help
their friend, Mr. Duke," Edwards said.
"I hope they behave themselves."
Duke, a state representative, faces
Edwards in a Nov. 16 runoff. They
bumped Gov. Buddy Roemer from the
race in the primary.
Bush has spoken out against Duke,
but until Wednesday had never said he
would vote for Duke’s opponent if he
were eligible.
At a news conference in
Washington. Bush said he would vote
for Edwards if he could, and criticized
pro-Nazi views that Duke espoused
well into the 1980s.
"When someone asserts that the
Holocaust never took place, then I
don’t believe that person ever deserves
one iota of public trust," Bush said.
"And when someone has so
recently endorsed Naziism, it is inconceivable that such a person can legitimately aspire to ... a leadership role in
a free society."
Bush said he was hesitant to come
out too strongly against Duke because
he didn’t want "in all of this, inadvertently, to help the guy."
Duke, who has repeatedly said he
is no longer a racist, predicted the
Bush criticism would help his campaign.
think it will backfire. I think

GET YOUR VOICE MAIL FROM ANY PHONE!
* Need your own answering machine,
but must share your phone with others?

people are so sick and tired of this,"
Duke said.
GOP leaders have spurned Duke
since he joined the party in 1989.
Texas billionaire H. Ross Perot,
attending a business conference in
New Orleans, said Wednesday he
would never consider starting a business in Louisiana if Duke becomes
governor.
He called Duke "a smooth talker
who’s telling them what they want to
hear."
Edwards, who served as governor
for three terms, has image problems of
his own. He was acquitted on racketeering charges in 1986.
Even so, he’s been picking up support from former political foes, including Republicans.
Two polls released this week show
Edwards leading, although pollsters
often say Duke’s support is difficult to
measure because some people are not
willing to admit they support him.
In a poll by Marketing Research

Institute of Jackson, Miss., 55.4 percent of those surveyed said they would
vote or were leaning toward voting for
Edwards and 33.3 percent said they
would vote or were leaning toward
voting for Duke.
That’s an increase from the 49.2
percent-to-39.7 percent edge Edwards
held after the Oct. 19 primary. Eleven
percent of the respondents were undecided.
The surveys have a margin of sampling error of 3.5 percentage points.
Another poll gave Edwards a lead
of 42.6 percent to Duke’s 28.2 percenL
The rest were undecided or refused to
slate their preference.
The second poll was conducted by
student researchers at the Florida
Parishes Social Science Research
Center of Southeastern Louisiana
University.
The survey, which has a margin of
sampling error of 3.6 percentage
points, was taken Oct. 21-25 and Oct.
28-31.

BETTER MONEY!
BETTER FUN!
BETTER HURRY!
Bennigans in Santa Clara is now hiring, fun,
friendly people for part-time host/hostess
positions
Applications accepted Mon -Fri 2-4 PM

Did your roommate forget to give you
an important message again?
Tired of changing phone numbers
every time you move?
Advanced MessageTech has Voice Mail boxes
for just S15.00/month; accessible anytime,
anywhere, from any Touch-Tone telephone.
CALL 928-3302 FOR DETAILS!

LOCK IT
UP
Call Us
About
STORAGE
Sizes from 20 to 750 sq. ft.
Easy access from Hwy. 280
Resident Managers
Electronic Security
Open 7 days per week
Office Hours
9 am to 6pm Mon-Sat
9am to 5pm Sunday
Gate Hours
7 am to 8 pm Mon-Sat
9 am to 5 pm Sunday

AFE
PLACE I
STORAGE

947-8775
900 Lonus Court. San Jose
Off Lincoln Between
Parkmoor & Coe
at Hwy 280

limes spokesman Ron Sok said
Walters fits right in with the company’s campaign touting ordinary individuals can conquer enomous obstacles.
’"Ibe stories tic in with our slogan.
it takes a licking and keeps on ticking, Sok said. The year-old campaign has featured 14 people.
"I think it’s a good campaign and
I’ve worn a Timex for more than 20
years. In fact, I was wearing one the
day of the flight," Walters said.
The adventurous flight cost Walters
SI,500 fine from the FAA.
And Walters said he still owes
5431(X1 to the San Pedro woman who
loaned her life savings to accomplish
the stunt. The couple were engaged at
the time hut have since decided not to
marry and remain friends.
Shortly after the lawn chair flight,
the Vietnam veteran left his truck driving job and supported himself by giving motivational talks.
The flight gave the North
Hollywood man fame but not fortune.
"I’m looking for a full-time job
now," he said. "I have a simple life,
and it doesn’t take a lot to live on. hum
I’m almost in the poorhouse."
Timex paid Walters $1,000 kit his
services, picked up the tab for his stay
in New York and gave him two
watches.

BENtmo

1 0%STUDENT DISCOUNT
at
PETE’S STOP TIRE CENTER
Foreign & Domestic Auto Repair

- Wheel Alignment
’ Front End Rebuilding
’ Shock Absorbers

CompleteBrake Service
-Wheel Balancing
-Used & New Tires

299 Keyes St San Jose

I

witva’s
CHINESE CUISINE - - FOOD TO GO
Mandarin & SZCCI1U,111 Cuisine 11
Box Lunches To Go
Lunch and Dinner
OPEN DAILY
Catering Available
11:30 - 9:00 PM
294-3303 or 998-9427
131 F. Jackson Street

Ape

North of Santa Clara Rctween ;n1 and -1th Strcit

IS

OUR

COMMUTE
DRIVING
lOt

IZA/1?

At Altrans your on campus commute planning service, we
have a cure for what driving and parking can do to our sanity.
With information on transit from all nine Bay Area counties, we
can get you from home to school to work and back again, no
matter where you live, without your car. We’ll plan your
commute for you, down to each detail, and give you a FRIT.
County Transit day pass.

A 1 1)-ti iis

YOUR AL1FRNA I I VI I RAN’sl’t )5 I

4150 GREAT AMERICA PKWY, SANTA CLARA
(400 748-0378
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS PROGRAM BOARD PRESENTS

WEDNESDAY NITE

294-3240

E MA

I I( (NI 501 I II(

Come make ths switch at Washington Square Hall

115 -ar call 924-5467

Tunded by the SIMI Office of ’Trani, an.1 Part

,

TERM PAPERS WITH CLASS
ou spen
ours preparing your term papers
and reports. Show them off with quality copies
and professional binding at Kinko’s.

TODAY
MORRIS
DAILEY
AUDITORIUM
BOTH SHOWS
AT 6 & 9PM
TICKETS $2.50
INFO R A T UNE 2000
(408)92406261 ’RAPID
APATHY TERMINATOR,
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS FUNDy.f

ram-Oli Nil ffinging
orders-1
One coupon jper custormr
Not valid with an other otter and only at this location
Expires 11/30/91

kinkoss.

the copy center
VVF_’VE

IVI()VF_Ci

93 E. San Carlos (Across from McDonald’s) 295-4336
L
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WORLD EVENTS

SJSU WEATHER:
may wait 30 hours in line for customs clearance.
Relief may come in 1996, when a new
expressway will link the southern state of
Bavaria with Prague, the Czechoslovak capital.
In Wittenberg, where Martin Luther nailed
his 95 theses on the cathedral door, not a single sign pointed drivers toward the fine museum on the Reformation.
Later, on a wet and slippery brick street,
an effort to escape from an eternal traffic jam
led to a fender-bender.
"Too many people have bought cars, and
there are too many construction sites," said
friendly Accident Officer Johannes Kreshin,
writing out a 40-mark ($23.50) ticket.

A South Africa will
return to Olympics
0 Traffic congested
so motorists sleep
bumper-to-bumper
BERLIN (AP) - Tourists beware: If you
decide on an adventurous motor journey to
see eastern Germany before it becomes like
the rest of the country, the thing you might
see most is traffic jams.
You could literally spend the night on the
road without moving, as thousands did
Sunday, when traffic came to an utter halt on
the Berlin-Nuremberg autobahn and didn’t
clear until the next morning.
A hospital or worse could be on the
itinerary. In the first seven months of 1991,
the number of traffic fatalities in eastern
Germany was 2,073, a 42 percent rise from
the same period in 1990.
Highway safety is in alarming decline
since East Germany merged with the west in
October 1990 and the borders opened. The
east’s poor road system suddenly has a flood
of travelers and trucks from both Eastern and

TODAY - Hazy sunshine, highs in low to mid-70s.
low clouds, then continued hazy. High of 73.

Tomonow - Patchy morning

Western Europe, mixing with drivers who
will go 100 mph when the road is clear.
Many eastern Germans have bought cars,
and now there’s an ambitious effort to
upgrade highways and city streets. The result
is a steep decline in safety and too many vehicles creeping around an unending series of
construction sites.
The monster jam Sunday occurred at a
bottleneck where only two of the four lanes
were in use. With heavy rain and extra-heavy
holiday traffic, several accidents blocked
movement, and it was humperio-bumper for
60 miles on the main route between Bavaria
and eastern Germany.
"It was hell. My wife kept on complaining
and our two kids cried until they were
exhausted and fell asleep," Franz Krause of
Berlin told the Berliner Morgenpost newspaper after spending a cold night in his car, like
thousands of other stuck motorists.
Road improvements in many cases are
years down the line. One big problem may
not be solved before 1996, the Frankfurter
Allgemeinc Zeitung said in a report on backups of trucks at Germany’s borders with
Poland and Czechoslovakia. Truckers there

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) South Africa, barred from the Olympics for
more than three decades, will return to the
Games next year with its first racially integrated squad.
"We are now going with a non-racial
team," Sam Ramsamy, chairman of the
National Olympic Committee, said of the
decision to attend the 1992 Barcelona
Olympics.
South Africa’s last Olympic appearance
was at the 1960 Summer Games in Rome,
when the team was all-white because of the
government’s apartheid policies. Next year’s
team is certain to feature black distance runners and boxers, and blacks may represent
other sports as well.
"This is the first time we can say that
South Africa is taking part in the Olympic
Games," Ramsamy said at a news conference. "For the first time we can get a team
that will have the support of all of South
Africa."
Despite its long absence from international
competition, South Africa could field medal
contenders in track and field, boxing, yachting and several other sports.

For years, Ramsamy led the international
sports boycott against South Africa to protest
apartheid. But he said he supported a return to
the Olympics following President F. W. de
Klerk’s reforms and his pledge to end racial
discrimination.
Most anti-apartheid groups, including the
African National Congress, also dropped their
opposition to international sporting ties with
South Africa. Ramsamy praised ANC leader
Nelson Mandela for supporting South
Africa’s return to the Olympics.
Whites in this sports-mad country are particularly eager to see their athletes compete
abroad. From their perspective, the sports
boycott has been one of the most painful
sanctions to endure.
The Olympic Committee also resolved the
extremely sensitive issue concerning the flag
and anthem that will accompany the South
African squad. Many anti-apartheid groups
feel the official flag and anthem symbolize
white domination and are unacceptable.
Also, the country will not use its orange,
blue and white flag. The Olympic Committee
unveiled a substitute - a white banner with
diagonal streaks of red, green and blue, bordered by gray.
The Olympic symbol, the five interlockinc
rings, is in the upper left and the
"South Africa" are in gray at the Ninon’
"We need a symbol of national
Ramsamy said.
The International Olympic Committee in
July re -admitted South Africa and sent an
invitation to the Barcelona Games. The talks
on racial unity had delayed a response until
Wednesday.

Man killed when
mistaken for wild
boar
BANGALORE, India (AP) - A farmer
in southern India fatally shot a man he mistook for a wild boar, police said Wednesday.

$5,000,000 MEDICAL/HEALTH
insurance coverage for students
thru Blue Cross of California Rates
as low as $20. per month For
brochure, call
14081 252.7300
NEW: STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
Office visits, teeth cleaned and
b-rays - no charge.
SAVE MONEY and your TEETH
Enroll now! For brochure see
AS Office or
Call 8006553275

.
’or 20 years
Good Dove’s"
i,
’hinGood Drivers’
iLLIAL DISCOUNTS
’Good Student"
"Family Multi-car’
CALL TODAY
296.5270
FREE
NO HASSLE - NO OBLIGATION
QUOTE
Aisri orien );.-nuiiiovs 4-2

’cgs.)

COMPUTERS

NEWS Quiz
Five correct - Partial genius.
Three to four - Chess champion of 10. One to two - World
master at ice-cube making.

O Why is CSU Chancellor Barry
Munitz touring each CSU campus?
@ How far has the incidence of sexually -transmitted diseases declined at
the SJSU Student Health Center since
1988?
@ What entertainment feature has just
hivn added to the Spartan Pub?
0 How many trains smashed into cars
on Monday in Venice, Italywhile the
drivers stood by and argued over the
previous collision?
O Where did the Soviet Union
announce it is ready to allow spy
planes over its entire territory?
ANSWERS: 1) He is surveying pow -budges cut
needs of E.Sli campuses. 2) It has declined by
65 percent since 1988. 3) A laser karaoke
machine has been added to the Spartan Pub. 4)
Two trains. 5) At the Vienna session of the
"open skies" mitten:rice.
Edited by Corey lresidde
Spartan Daily Assistant News Editor

CLASSIFIEDS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Hanumantha Lamani, 30, realized he had
made a mistake when the victim, in his 40s,
began screaming upon being shot, Gulbarga
district police chief M.K. Srivaisav said.
SnvaLsav said Larnani, who did not have a
gun license, wrapped the body in a blanket,
dumped it in a river and fled.
"It may be a case of mistaken identity, but
it is murder," Srivatsav said by telephone
from Bangalore, the state capital.
Further details were not available. There
was no immediate explanation as to why the
Oct. 26 incident was reported belatedly and
whether there were any witnesses.
The victim, whose identity was not disclosed, was a tribesman from Yampadtanda
village, 250 miles north of Bangalore.

FAx: 924-3282
924-3277

PHONE:

MODEL SEARCH 91 Cosmopolitan
International modeling agency seeking
f for fashion. print and TV
commercial work. For free evaivalion: Call 3746090.
SI FUNDRAISER NATIONWIDE
Your fraternity. sorority. or other
campus group can earn between
550051000 in less than 7 days.
You pay absolutely nothing.
Call 1-800.7357077 Ext. 3
BUSINESS MAJORS
Work for us and learn first hand
Vow a small business operates We
need ambitious, part time workers
to do ever ytning from telemarketing
to shipping and receiving Flexible
hours, Ooze to campus
Call Federal Communications at
408/2796733 for appointment
Ask for Jennifer lynes

GATEWAY APARTMENTS
Lrg 2 Won 2 bath starting at
$750 /ino Free basic cable TV
Security under ground parking
Game room. BBQ area $100 off
first month rent 148 E. William St.
Call Cindy - 947-0803

WRITING, RESEARCH SERVICES.
All subjects Paper thus,
development. assistance
Qualified writers
Editing Resumes
Work guaranteed. Reasonable
Berkeley. (415) 841-5036

ROOM FOR RENT IN VICTORIAN. FREE COLOR ANALYSIS and make
Image
6th/Reed. Shared kitchen .1 bath. over.
Professional
room Off St parking & laundry rm Consultant. Quality products at
$315 rrio inc utii Bob 377 3353 40%-75% less than retail Tracy 947.1537
ROOMMATE WANTED. Rent
$21250 2 bed / 2 bath share
CAREMPRO RESUMES-9955758
room 148 E Waliams. Gateway
1625 The Alameda (2 miles 5.151
-AcNertIse to Major EmployersApts Contact Ben King 971-4708
Student Discounts - Nationwide
STATE HOUSE APARTMENTS
2 bdrrn / 2 bath start $765 Free
LEARN TO FLY!
basic cable TV. Security Gates.
All levels, ornate through
Remodeled - Roomy and ciean
commercial. Special 1 hour, intro.
SONS 11th St
ductory flight for 535 00 Cali Lim
at 14081 7233146 for details
Call Dan 295-5256 or
Steve 7290290
leave message
CUSTOM MADE RESUMES
All formats available
Call Davki -629.1488

25th Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
6711. Campbell Ave 017.
Campbell, Call 408 379.3500
Gwen. Irish or Marilee,
Registered Electrologists
YOU WANT TO IMPROVE
your French or math?
Cali Franck - 295-4026

TRAVEL
FREE TRAVEL - Air couriers are!
Crulseships. Students also needed
Christmas. Spring and Summer tor
Amusement Park employment. Cali
805 682.7555 Eel F-166

Notes. papers, letters,
fryers, resumes, etc Free editing
Dohrmann Business Center
325 S 1st St 1st Fl. 283.0700
TYPING &WORDPROCESSING
$2 PER PAGE
EILEEN .226.1459
A NEATLY TYPED PAPER
gets the best grade
Good spelling and grammar
aiso help Let this
English teacher assist
you in improving your
G PA Foreign students
welcome Call Barbara
at WRITE/TYPE14081 295.7438

APOLLO COMPUTER SYSTEMS
5oeciaiizing in IBM compatrbies
16 TRACK RECORDING STUDIO Complete systems as low as $435.
Ayolki.’an build a computer to
WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GO?
Only 15 min from SiSU. we are
Hawaii, Mexico, Europe, U S 7
meet your specific needs’ We also
I’D LOVE TO DO YOUR TYPING.
offering lower rates for S1SU stu
Make your ChristrnaS Plans nOW
Located near Blackford 11 S
dents and staff who need working help students upgrade their existing
Call for iow airfares.
Cali Mary lane - 985.7819
practice tapes, band/songwriter computer susternsi We’re happy to
408 997-3647 Arlene.
demos and 256 track mrdirecord. answer questions Please tall 115 at
POP SYSTEMS has lob openings
AAAHI EXPERIENCED TYPIST.
14081 2950869
Ing Call for into VITAL SOUNDS
higntech computer industry
Let me clo the typing!!
4011 2740909
Excellent opportunity for graduating
Resumes, term papers, theses.
PRO-UNE OBS 14081 226-3880
marketing majors, or any
etc Grad 8, undergrad. Available
851. Experience the area’s newest
.
RAISE 11500...61000...61500
Cali
CALL LINDA TODAY
graduating senior
days - (eves & weekends by appt
MIS! Online chats, Email, more!!
FOOLPROOF FUNDRAISING
IBM Comp / Laser printer
ELECTROLYSIS CUNICI Urmanted
for experienced. professional word
Mention this ad for tree trial.
14081 9440301 for interest in a
For your fraternity. sorority, team or
nair removed forever Specialist
DESPERATELY SEEKING MEUSSA
full-time or part time account
Cali Anna 9724992.
Processing Theses, term papers
other campus organization
F
ROM
IS
11111 51
DUO’S
executive position open
Confidential Your own sterile
group protects. etc
’ Absolutely no investment required.
probe or disposable
All formats Including APE
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Act now for the chance to win a
ENTREPRENEUR RESOURCE
Cell 247.7486.
Quick return
Fast - Accurate - Dependable
RECIPE. OR CHILD DEV/ED
. Caribbean cruise & fabulous prizes,
Transcription services available
Itathieen 379.1188
335 S Baywood Ave San lose
MIUORSI Small World Schools is
rnorkk5 Publication serving
4 PC. FURN. MACK COUCH, love
Call 1 80091.011412, ext 50
hiring teachers and substitutes for
kimmen Branham area
entrepreneurs with ads & articles
seat, cr.’, & ottoman $3(5) Inc
Phone 264-4504,
cond Will sell separately Perfect
Sample copy $2 . year $12
our 9 preschool (6.12 units ECE
SO% DISCOUNT on all
ATTENTION GRADS!
REMEMBER WHEN sex was safe
preferred) and 12 sceool-age
PERMANENT COSMETICS.
PO Boa 7010. Van Nuys. CA
for college apt
- :94-3701
Let me assist you with your
and skydiving was dangerous’
91409.7010
Enhance your natural beauty"
QUAUTY TYPING SERVICE
Masters thesis/Pfolect
(rec/P E units 0.141 programs We
Play it safe.
Eye liner Eyebrows Lips Cheeks
have both fult.time and part-time
Term papers, theses, resumes. let
preparation Expertise on
Bay Area Skydiving 510 6347575 STOP MUGGERS. RAPISTS, drugters, reports All formats Steno
COMPUTERMATL
APA/Turabian formats & Grad
Small scars blended
.antly, safe positens. Flexible hours available
gies in their track
low cost dating service
Expires 12-25-91
sevIce Pick up and delivery for
Office requirements Will Edit
VOLUNTEER LEADERS NEEDED for and legal Money ) - guarantee. Our centers we open 6am to 6 pm
large jobs 20 years
FREE brochure, PO Box 612112
Call Trish at 406 379-3500
Experience preferred but not
grammar, Punctuation sentence
Inner City children / youth.
required Call 251-7326
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
experience MA in English
structure (former English major).
S I CA 95161-2117
Serve with Cityteam Ministries.
*800 423. 9199
621E Carnpbeil Ave a17
Call Margaret.
Word Perfect & HP Laser
Youth outreach in bible clubs.
Agents VS,,,,ters
Campbell, CA 95008
POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE!
8 am to 8 pm. at 2516775
Villiow Glen area
tutoring. discipleship
Many positrons Great benefits Cali
Call Vas Morton
Hours flexible Bernie Ashby
VOICEMAIL 86. PER MONTH. No
SANTA CLARA Secreted& Seek
266.9448 daily 8-8
805 682 7555 Est P.3310
FOR HIRE -BASKETBALL COACHES
140819984770
9842768 Near SCD
deposit installation or deposit
h Hign season
or utat
costs. Private and secure Simple
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
Term Papers, Resumes, Etc
START It 7 -5.00 PER HOUR
AFRICAN CONNECTION bookstore. Willingness to work with kids
TUTOR. Math, Physics, Comp Scl
to use Call 408 4210589 for into
Word Processing, term Papers
Day Swing Grave shifts Ft/P,
important For information call
Books, greeting cards, games etc
Weekly pay
Group a xounts
EXPERIENCED AFFORDABLE!
Theses. Graduate Work. *PA 8,
lohn at 867 1/85
463 So Bascom Ay San lose, Ca
Lail 15101 4A7 6508 for acor
term papers, theses, manuscripts
Security/Reception/High tech
BARE IT ALLI PERMANENT HAIR
Turabian Desktop Publishing
etc Call Gina 3384038,
REMOVAL Stop shavingmakirg
E xcellent benefits
Graphic Design & Layout
WANTED:
CASH FOR COLLEGE. Scholarship
Credit unon Medical insurance
tweezingor using chemicals Let
REPOSSESSED. IRS Foreclosed
PSYCHOLOGY VOLUNTEERS.
Laser Output
Quest has over 300.000 sources of
No Experience Required
homes available am below market
TWO BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS
us permanently remove your
Make a difference in Me life of a
Satisfaction Guaranteed
available college cash Our personImmediate Interviews
vaiue Fantastic savings, SOU repair
unwanted hair Back. Chest, Lip.
nest to Original toe’s
VIRGILIO INTEGRATED PUBLISHING
mentally ill person Reach out 3
alized FinanCIal Planning Report
Fri
Mon.
Call
5pm.
Tummy.
etc
Students
friend
Chin,
TYPING
hrs
Sam
Apply
a VnItak as a community
Also S&L bailout properties
WORDPROCESSING
Near Oakridge Mail
finds the hidden scholarship
Vanguard Security Services
& faculty 15% diSCOunt. 1St appt
805 682 7555 Eat 411513
$I 50.5200 page.
2246395
sources for you. Call for a free Copy Training is provided. Call 436-0606
1/2 price if made before Decernrx.,
3212 Scott Blvd. Santa Clots
Mac,^tosn .14errI mint
of ’10 Wars To Stretch Your Schot
Olcott)
Exp
/
Torras
San
(belie
ADDRESSERS WANTED MTV:hate
arship Chances’ 408 71141226
lyi No experience necessary Pro.
cess FHA mortgage refunds Work
ARE YOU APPLYING
at home Call 1401, .121 3064
TO GRADUATE SCHOOL?
The Princeton Review seeks Pre
ROYALE APTS.
NO COREY HATS OR SCARY
other
and
Law, Pre-Business
2 bd /lba starting at $725 mo
uniformsi hist a fun coo place to
prospective graduate students
Free basic cable TV Modern apph.
work! Flex hrs 1.1 /PI days or
interested in taking a f WEE LSAT.
ances Walk to SAD $100 off 1st
nights Drivers $7 -511 /10
GMAT or GRE diagnostic exam Call
months rent 381 1 William at 9th
18 yrs.. den car. ins . cin drnv
(4081 268-96/4 to make your
Traci 9710869 leave message
PIZZA AGO 00
reservation Call Totag,
135W sante Clara
PRIVATE ROOM-I/2 block SJSU
"MR. BLUE GREEN" has current
Avail 11 r1 Furn No smoke Pref
Cell Tech Products (algae & aci. JOIN THE CREW at the Rusty Scup
’curs n s male student 297 7679
per! Applications accepted M F
dolPhOlus etc ) on hand now Sire
230b.00 1235 Oakmead Plovy,
cial money making/saving plan for
APT. FOR RENT 1 studio $320
sororities. frets groups Get brain Sunnyvale, 245.2911 Conveniently
mo 1 bdrm $440 r’no 185 E San
located off Hwy 101 & Lawrence
food/body rebuilding items from
Fernando Close to STSU Cali
F teen See you soon.
Viktor In SR 211 or write, Plan 196.
2800888 or 294 0757
PO Boa 9, S / CA 95103 Phone
FEMALE FASHION svomwear
408 49243827 Free yeast self test
USE NEW 1 BR APTS.
models needed, no experience
Bright a. airy
reouired Cali after 3 p m
Name
OPEN DIME
with AFN OW, AC Gated parking.
Daie 406 298 2108
Oh. put God to the test end see
LINES ON ONE DAY
intercom. laundry
how kind He is,
Two roommates 0 It
COMPUTER RETAIL SALES - Want
Address
Honor your father and mother,
Five
One
Two Three Four
Rent $6135-$850
to hew fun, while still maintaining
that you may have a long.
Days
Day Days Days Days
Also rent monthly paining only
your school schedule. &get paid for
good life
Quiet nice for staff
it too? Then you will boiled to know
$700 $800 $900
You must not murder
3 lines $500 $600
City State
1 block from campus
that ComputerWare, the original and
You must not commit adultery
ASPEN VINTAGE TOWER
4 lines $600 $700
best Mac software / hardware
$800 $900 $7000
You must not steal
2914705
rosette,. has Immediate PI sales
VIM must not Ile
Phone
511065 $700 $800
$900 $t000 $11 00
openings at our Sunnyvale store
You must not be greedy
Candidates most be highly Mac lit 4119.1150.- WHY RENT? 1 bed
S Cho PO Boa 160311’
I
I
611005 $800 $900 $10 00$1100 $1200
crate Duties include cashiering ,on/r condo. very private. inside
Cupertino, CA 95016
product demos, and customer sup utilities, 2 patios, close to public
Each additional line $1 00
Port. Cover Vetter & resume to Per transportation and SJSU Agents
sonnet. ComputerWare, 2800 W Neil. 268 7985 Michael 4964189
Each additional day $1
011yShOre Rd . Palo Alto, CA 94 303
2 IKIRM / 2 BATH APT. $170.
SEIZED CARS, trucks. boats.
ALL ISSUES
a
mo
A
1
60rm/1
bath
apt
820
SALES
AERATION
by
FBI,
LAWN
molorhomes.
4 wheelers,
8600 a rho 12 ’no lease Vvelk or
810. HOUR.
IRS, DEA Available your area now
5 9 lines $70 00 9 10 14 lines $9000
desk located inside Wahiquist library Norm 102 U Deadline Two
nee ode, to school 780 S 11th
Guaranteed
Call 805 682 7555 Est C-1255
15 19 Imes 5110 00
No refunds
days before publication Consecutive publications dales only
street Laundry facilities, security
Weekends
on cancelled ads
bldg. cable TV avail Remodeled,
Green Thumb lawn Service
AUTO INSURANCE
2440556
very clean Call mgr. 2889157
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student Programs

WORDPROCESSING

PERSONAL

FOR SALE

HELP WANTED

SERVICES

HOUSING

EXPERIENCED WORD Processor,
familiar with APA/Turablan
formats Science and I
m
papers Our specialty Fre..
check/storage Law-cos.
’
and graphics Resumes and u""
services avaiiabie
Masterson’s Wont Processing
Call Paul or Virginia 251-0449
LETTERS. RESUMES. FLYERS
Free cis.
Cali Evelyn at
EDP SERVICES
2708014
CALL MARSHA 266-9448
for word processing with
Word Perfect 5 1 ano HP Laser II
Specialize editing. e g grammar,
sentence structure. formatting
Turabian. MLA) Can also edit
your 5 1/4 disk in WP 5 0/5.1 or
ASCII Assistance with all
Phases of thesis. term paper &
resume preparation
ESL stooents welcome
Willow Gen area
WHEN THE BEST
IS AU, YOU NEED!
Papers ’.:
I aser
Sp, CneCrr
:

nn

irv!

AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED
reports. gr.. Pa
Setters, theses
etc. All
SPellcne
)

.
.41/

s

Ail work
Call PAM 247.2681. Nalco worry hee proiess
WORD PROCESSING
Friendly home 1yp sl .55
Word Perfect & laser printer
Near Bollinger & De Antra Blvd
12 years legal expenence
Suzanne 446 5658

DAILY CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING THAT WORKS!

letter.)
ODOCIODEOCIEIDOEDIJODOCIDOCIODEIMEHE
OEIDOODOOLIODOCIODENDOEIODOODODOODE
EIDOEICIOCIDDOODOODEJODOODEECICIEIDE=
DOCIODOOODODOOODOEIHOODEPTIFICIFT7.77
PRINT YOUR AD HERE. (Count approximately 30 letters and spaces for each line. Punctuation counts as one

AD RATES, miNinium 3

AUTOMOTIVE

oo
SEMESTER RATES,

Questions’) Call (408) 924-3277

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 10.
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose, California 95192-0149
classified

Please check
your classification:
Announcements
Automotive
Computers
For Sale
Greek
Help Wanted
Housing
Lost and Found
Personal
Services
Stereo
Travel
Wordprocessing
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Agnos, Jordan square off for SF mayoral runoff
The
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
two men left in the race for mayor say
they’ve got what at takes to solve San
Francisco’s problems.
"It’s time for a change," former
Police Chief Frank Jordan said
Wednesday, a day after winning a surprise first place in the Dec. 10 runoff
against incumbent Mayor Art Agnos.
The mayor, on the other hand, said
he’s looking forward to running
against just one person, instead of
being in a field of 11.
"It’s going to be one-on-one," he
said.
Taking advantage of the fact that
Agnos didn’t muster more than 27.5
percent of the vote, Jordan said he
believes he can ride the tide of change
to a victory.
"This city isn’t working. We have
a foreign policy, but we can’t keep our
streets clean," he said, taking a dig at
the city’s Board of Supervisors’ fre-

quent recommendations on national
policy issues.
Voters Tuesday gave Jordan 31.8
percent of the vote, neither man winning the 50 percent plus one it would
have taken to win.
Agnos defended his second -place
showing, saying he’d been at the
mercy of a "tag-team" attack from his
four major opponents.
One issue that surfaced Wednesday
was how the two had worked together.
Jordan said he had "under the surface" disagreements with Agnos as
mayor, although when he stepped
down as police chief he did not mention those disputes.
But the mayor described Jordan as
a "nice guy," who might not be tough
enough to run a big city.
"We worked together very well.
He did exactly what I asked, he never
said a word back," Agnos said. "If he
couldn’t stand up to me as mayor,

how’s he going to stand up to (others)."
Tuesday’s vote reflected the national trend of booting incumbents out of
office and a "deep discontent about
the direction the city’s going," said
pollster Mark Baldas.sarre.
While Jordan savored victory, saying that last winter "no one gave me a
snowball’s chance in hell," Agnos
billed himself as a progressive fighting
a conservative, hoping to appeal to the
city’s long predilection for the former.
Baldassare said he expected Jordan,
who has said he would be considered a
liberal in any city other than San
Francisco, to move to the left in an
effort to pick up voters.
Issues in the race focused on the
homeless, the shaky budget, a fat city
government and a perception that San
Francisco is anti-business.
Jordan, 56, has promised a gettough policy with the homeless prob-

lcm. Ile also blames Agnos for a
"bloated bureaucracy" and for failing
to fight crime.
Agnos, meanwhile, has defended
his record and appealed to backers of
other liberals in the race. The 53-yearold mayor says Jordan is a "decent
man" who differs philosophically with
San Francisco’s majority.
Among other candidates in the field
of II, city Supervisor Angela Alioto,
daughter of former Mayor Joe Alioto,
got 18.5 percent of the vote:
Supervisor Toni Hsieh got 9.7 percent,
and city Assessor Richard Hongisto
got 9.3 pen:ent.
In other key issues in the city, residents defeated a proposal to repeal the
year-old domestic-partners ordinance
that allows unmarried couples to register their relationships with the city.
The measure had 40.7 percent "yes"
votes and 59.2 percent "no" votes.
Voters overwhelmingly approved a

proposal to recommend legalization of
marijuana for medicinal purposes with
79.3 percent of the vote.
The
so-called
Children’s
Amendment, a first-in -the-nation measure that earmarks a portion of the city
budget for children’s services was
approved with 54.5 percent of the
vote.
Proposition M, a vacancy control
measure that would have limited rent
increases imposed between tenants,
was defeated by 55.8 percent of voters.
Elsewhere in the region, Christian
fundamentalist groups in Concord
appeared to have posted a narrow vie-

tory with a measure to repeal the city’s
ban on discrimination against homosexuals.
With all 53 precincts reporting and
most absentee ballots counted.
Measure M, which would strip the
words "sexual orientation" from
Concord’s discrimination law, had
11,490 yes votes, or 50.2 percent. and
11,384 no votes, or 49.8 percent,
according to unofficial results
Wednesday.
Voters in San Mateo County firmly
rejected a proposal to fund education
with what would have been the highest
sales taxes in (7alifornia.
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Chairman eyes higher taxes
for wealthy; witnesses say
recession continueseconomist. ty locally look

SACRAMENTO (AP) The
state should consider raising income
taxes for the wealthy to help erase a
looming $3 billion revenue gap
brought on a lingering recession, the
Senate’s budget committee chairman
says.
Sen. Alfred Alquist also predicts
that the Legislature’s Democratic
majority will not agree to eliminate the
revenue shortage largely with budget
cuts that hurt traditional Democratic
constituencies.
"The Democrats are not going to
take the brunt of these (cuts) for our
constituents," the San Jose Democrat
said Tuesday following a 21 -hour
hearing that produced more bleak testimony about a longer-than-expected
recession and the state’s weak revenue
picture.
"He (Republican Gov. Pete
Wilson) is going to have to come in
and negotiate," Alquist added.
Last summer, as part of an earlier
budget-balancing effort, Wilson signed
legislation that raised the top income
tax bracket from 9.3 percent to 10 percent for singles with taxable income
over $100,000 a year and couples with
annual taxable income of more than
S200,000.
The legislation boosted the top
bracket to 11 percent for singles with
taxable income over $200,000 and
couples with taxable earnings over
S400,((X).
An aide said Alquist is considering
legislation to "change the rate at the
top to some higher number."
A Wilson spokesman said Monday
that the governor had all but ruled out
revenue increases to help erase the
revenue shortage, but Alquist noted
that Wilson ended up signing a much
bigger tax package last summer than
he originally indicated he would
accept.
Alquist’s Budget and Fiscal
Review Committee heard testimony
from a series of witnesses on the condition of California’s economy and its
effect on the state budget.
Much of the testimony echoed
statements made last month to an
Assembly "caucus of the whole."
Kevin Scott, executive director of
the Commission on State Finance,
repeated his prediction that state could
face a S3 billion-plus revenue shortage
that would wipe out the budget reserve
and leave a $2 billion deficit next June
at the end of the current fiscal year.
"Thc economy and the state’s revenue arc continuing to move in a negative direction" since the Assembly
caucus, Scott told the committee.
Steve Olsen, deputy director of
Wilson’s Department of Finance,
agreed that the $1.2 billion reserve
would be wiped out but he said he
didn’t have a "specific estimate" of
the size of the funding gap.
"Further spending reductions will
be necessary in order to bring spending in line with available revenue," he
said, tickling that he didn’t have recommendations ready to make on which
programs should be cut.
Legislative Analyst Elizabeth Hill
said the gap could grow as additional
economic figures come in.
" You’re likely to face a moving
target, much as you did (in the last fiscal year) when the budget gap grew
from $7 billion in January to the $14.3
billion level," she said.
Hill recommended that lawmakers
appoint a budget task force soon to
look for ways to erase the shortage,
saying that delaying decisions would
only make the task more difficult.
Scott predicted that economic
recovery probably wouldn’t begin
until mid -1992. "We will slowly,
slowly come out of recession," he
said.
David Hensley, director of the business forcasting project at UCLA, said
the recession could continue in
California through 1992.
Thomas Nagle, director of the state
Development
Employment
Department, predicted that monthly
unemployment rates would remain
about 8 percent until the second quarter of 1992 but could go higher.

lie said
for signs of improvements in manufacturing and construction as indications
that recovery from a recession has
begun.
"Early signs of improvement in
construction are increasing numbers of
building permits acquired," Nagel told
the committee. "Early signs of
improvement in manufacturing are
longer work weeks and increasing
overtime hours for existing employees.

HILTON AUTO SERVICE
The Campus information source

222 Keyes st #101
San Jose, CA 95112
Tel 279-8280
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Also On Sal....

CD Coss.

FUDGE TUNNEL Hate Songs hit Mi..,S11 99
GODFLISH - Slave Stole
SI1 99
GEM BOYS We Can’t Be Stopped
511 99
NWA - 100 Miles L Running
S/99
ICE CUBE - Anterikkas Most Wooed
Sit 99
415 4IFivin’
SI? 99

51 99
5199
57 99
SS 99
51 99
5199

CD Coss.
iAlYt lazy Does It
SI? 99 5/ 99
DJ OU K Clerk Is The Name
51299 S/ 99
THE EXPLOITED On Stage
5199 S599
POOR RIGHTEOUS TEACHERS Pure Poverty
5II 99 S/ 99
SOUNDTRACK The People Undo The Stairs
(D ONO’ Si? 9
DJ MAGIC MIKE loss Is The Nome Of The Gome....S1? 99 51 9
DJ MAGI( MIKE Mop Mike & The Royal Posse SI? 99 5/ 99
THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS Lincoln
Si? 99 5/ 99
THEY MIGHT Si GIANTS They Might Be Ghent
Si? 99 S/ 99
SEVIN SIMONS Four Twenty Foor
SII 99 5/99
VARIOUS ARTISTS Cgoups Of Wroth
SI I 99 5/ 99

SATISFACTIONGUARANTEED!
If you’re not happy with anything you buy at The Wherehouse, bring it back within 10 days, with the
register receipt and product packaging and we’ll give you an exchange or credit

We Know Just How You Feel
* CAPITOLA
* CUPERTINO
* FREMONT
FREMONT
* LOS GATOS
* MENLO PARK
* MILPITAS
ICE

migs

1820 41st Ave
* MORGAN HILL
255 Vineyard Town (enter
21000 Stevens (reek Blvd
* MOUNTAIN VIEW
1939 El (amino Real
4025 Mowry Ave
* SAN JOSE
1087 Meridian Ave
5171 Mowry Ave
SAN JOSE
7007 Camden Ave
15466 Los Gatos Blvd
* SAN JOSE
133/ Blossom Hill Ave
700 II (amino Real
* SAN JOSE
1105 E (opt& Espy
543 E (alaveras Blvd
* SAN JOSE
3127 Stevens (reek Blvd
Open 365 days in most locations Video rental in most stores Sole ends

* SAN JOSE
125 E San (orbs
* SARATOGA
18578 Prospect Blvd
* SUNNYVALE
563 f El (amino Real
SUNNYVALE
ICU E El (amino
BASS TICKET lOrATIONS MARKED WITH *

’AMC
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lade Slat (enter Norembo 911,
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Page 4
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STEPPIN ’OUT

EDITORS:
Brooke Shelby Bigvs, executive tailor
Susan M. Brown, features editor
Prety Conros, arts/entertainment editor
Robert W. Scable, produaion editor

On Campus

George Oral, photo editor
Jeanette Glicksman, chiefphotographer
I aura DiMascio, aapy chief

piano accompaniment by Jean Nakamoto, works by
Haydn, Widor, Honegger and Prokofiev, Sunday, Nov. 10, 7 p.m., SJSU Music Building Concert Hall. Seventh
and San Carlos streets

/ Senior Flute Recital by Heidi Woeller

CONTRIBUTING
REPORTERS:

/ "Terminator 2" kS.

Monica Campbell

if The Toasters

Angela Hill

A.S Program Board

Program Board presents "Terminator 2," Thursday 6p.m. and 9p.m., Morris
Dailey Auditorium, admission $2.50
Free concert Thursday at 12 p.m. at the Student Union Amphitheater, sponsored by

Jason Rothman

Off Campus

Nicholas D. Smith

CONTRIBUTING
PHOTOGRAPHERS:
Donna Rammer

/ Perverted Issues (evaded answers)

Works/San Jose presents Jean Gallagher’s exhibit
addressing recent censorship issues affecting artists and society, runs from Nov. 6 - Nov. 23, opening
scheduled for Friday, Nov. 8 from 7 to 9 p.m., admission is free

Barry Gutierrez

James Brown

DIRECTORS:
Monica Corirri, advertising
Jennifer Herman, art director

In concert at the Circle Star Theater Saturday, Nov. 9, show starts at 7:30 p.m..

tickets are $28.50.
runs from Nov 6 - 13 at San Francisco’s
16th Annual American Indian Film Festival
Kabuki 8 and Palace of Fine Arts theaters, tickets range from $5 - $10, for more information call
(415) 554-0525

Paul Smith, production manager

ARTISTS:
Dario Deras
Hilary Hattenbach
Hanh .Schnittgrund

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES:
Vera Damidi
Janette Dorset
Ralene Matthias
Brian Phillips
Andy Beryl
11/4 imberke Strangis

Movies
Warner
"Strictly Business"
Brothers presents a contemporary
romantic comedy starring Tommy Davidson, Joseph C. Phillips and Halle Berry,
opens Friday at Theaters everywhere

pri1111M
441

Miramax
1"Antonia and Jane"
presents an original, off-the-wall comedy, opens Friday at Camera 3.
I All I Want For Christmas
Paramount presents a comedy that
wonders how far you would go to make
a wish come true, starring Leslie
Nielsen and Lauren Bacall. opens
Friday.

Cast trials %Varner Bros "Strictly limilicNs

Inc Vidal

DO YOU KNOW YOUR ABCD’S?
Buy Sell Trade
11 OFF
Each CD

CINEBARO

Sales items excluded

COVER PlIOTOGRAPIL
Donna Brannner

A drinking person’s bar!
Where Fraternities
& Sororities meet!
No drugs or fighting!
69 E. San Fernando
(corner of 2nd)

1

US-FEN
BEFORE
YOU BUY

0

su
7
Vuuirga

ABCD EXCHANGE
109 E Santa Clara St
Between 3rd F. 4th
294-0345
Open 7 days

EX
1 xpires 11 15 91 S./1,1i
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A ’Toast’ to SJSU

W E. CO 1S1 ES 11=30 AV S.
A I. NV A l’ :64 A Il’AlltirlrY
NO COVER VV/ STUDENT ID OR GREEN CARD

NO LINE

NO COVER

B

4 - 9

THIS THURSDAY NOVEMBER 7th
LIVE MUSIC

fi 9 pm SHARP W/

MODERN ART
+ STEVE HARTSOE
2

DJS

DANCE FLOORS

2

.69(P LIQUIDS 10 pin

41114.

1arn

NO COVER W/ GREEN CARD OR STUDENT I D
The Toasters
Slot, a type of improvised rhythm which originated in Jamaka, is coming to SJSU. The Musters,
a New York ska hand, will be performing free in
the Student Union Amphitheater noon today.
Rob Hingley, from Britain is guitarist for the
Toasters, came to the United States in 1980.
Together with six other members formed the Toasters in 1985.
The name came from the Jamaican-deejay prictice of "toasting" or creating improvised rhyihir

music, according to an ankle ii the Januar) 7th
issue of The West Ender.
Release of their fourth album, "This Gun for
Hire," the Toasters mix ska melodic.% with laid-kick
pop sounds. The finished songs appeal to pop and
ska listeners alike.
Today’s performance is sponsored by the Associated Student Program Board who aLso had Loud
Sugar and Cottonhead play during SJSU’s homecoming.

st

s=s,

(I DJS ((DANCE FLOORS
NI() COVER W/ VIP BLUE CARD
ii. Ain\--i

1169

Check
out
Monday’s
football
coverage
of SJSU
vs Cal
State
Fullerton
in the
sports
section
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ITS TWO. TWO. TWO. CLUBS. IN ONE

11-8

IIL_J Ft 1:210 Alir

THE BEAT GOES ON!

FREE ADMISSION B 4. 9
S3913
14101"

152 POST ST.
(formerly the Dugout)

297-4351

TUESDAY AND THURSDAY
STUDENT NIGHT- DRINK SPECIALS
WITH STUDENT I.D.

WEDNESDAY THRU FRIDAY
KARAOKE SING-A-LONG
(be a star or be a fool)
9issys - 2asss

S.ALTILJIFT.
CELEBRATE CHRIS CHIN’S BIRTHDAY
LIVE MUSIC EVERY SAT.
riii
WEENC

"DOS GUYS"
2 for I drinks
WI football ticket stub

ADV TIX @ CLUB 0 il.falid=0

10 @ D

PM SHOW 0 9PM
OPEN FOR DINING AND DANCING FROM 8PM TIL 2 AM WEDS -SUN
FREE PARKING ACROSS THE PARK 3RD 8 ST JOHN
200 N 1ST ST. JAMES, SAN JOSE 408 292 2212 - 21 8 OVER
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SJSU student to play at Oasis
By Angela Hill
Daily staff water

Because of the witty and occasionally sarcastic lyrics in his folkstyle music, Steve Hamm thinks of
himself as a "Dr. SCUSS on acoustic
guitar."
This SJSU advertising senior has
been turning phrases and weaving
them with notes for six years beginning with a local band, The Raging
Marys. But now the band has broken up and he’s decided to play the
just Hartsoe,
music game solo
his six-string and his own twists and
turns on folk music.
He’ll be turning out some of
these twists at Club Oasis Thursday
night at 9 p.m. when he opens for

Modem Art
While he’ll be physically alone
in the Oasis’ spotlight, Harboe will
be accompanied by his back -tobasics folk music conveyed in a
gentle voice. He’ll he surrounded by
clever concepts from his songs like
"The Ballad of the Girl with the
Plastic Head," a comment on the
shallowness and emptiness in the
entertainment world, and "Last
Train Bound for Eden," an optimistic metaphorical view of heaven.
He uses sarcasm to expose sensitive subjecis like American imperialism in his "Mexico and Mars"
with lines like "Gringos come and
gringos go. Would we go too far, if
we sent them all to Mars?’’
Giving people a chance really to

hear these carefully chosen words is
what Hamm likes about the folk
style.
"It’s more of a challenge to play
song work with
solo to make a
just a guitar, but it lets you get a lot
more intrinsic. You can hear yourself sing and people can hear the
words instead of like in places with
cruddy P.A. systems that sound like
a train wreck. Try singing over a
train wreck," he said as he slowly
sipped his cup of coffee.
From his T-shirt and paisley vest
over shorts to his grafitti-laden
black Keds with inscriptions like
"Violent pacifists arc lazy perfectionists," which he’s used in a song,
Hartsoe visually matches his
description of folk music itself.

about his advertising major, it has
benefitted him to learn how to do
his own publicity.
"I taught myself how to set up a
publishing company, call radio stations and send out demo tapes."
Hartsoe did much of the publicity for The Raging Marys as well.
With that and writing lyrics and
singing in the band, he decided to
take a three-year break a few
semesters ago.
"I’d play a late show at a club
and then I’d fall asleep in class the
next day. My classes really suffered," he said.
After graduating in May, Hansoe
will be researching "labels" or
record producing companies, to
front his work.
Graduation will also bring logistical freedom for Hartsoe. Although
he’s a Bay Area native, he hopes to
travel and maybe move to Ne.,
York or even San Francisco, wher;
he frequently plays in clubs such a,
Hotel Utah and Sacred Ground,
Cafe.
"There aren’t that many places to
play in San Jose," he said. "I’vc
played Marsugi’s, but it’s hard to
play with someone playing pinball
in the comer."

"This kind 01 music hasn’t been
spoiled by overproducUou or people
doing Pepsi commercials," he said.
"Everything today is too polished. I
like the more jagged stuff like
Dylan. It didn’t matter if those people could sing or not. They had
emotion in their voices."
Along with this aspect of folk
music, Hartsoe likes the independence of a solo career.
"I wouldn’t mind playing in a
band again someday, but it’s nice to
be in complete control.
"There are some drawbacks,
though. When you crack a joke in
the recording studio, you’re the only
one there. I end up talking to maracas sometimes," he said.
It’s also financially a strain.
Spaghetti -0’s and Top Ramen sustained The Raging Marys for a year
while paying for production costs.
Hartsoe has all these costs to bear
alone now. Although he has a pantime job at The Good Earth and is
doing an internship at Guitar Player
Magazine, he still finds it hard.
"Campbell’s soup is pretty cheap.
And rice," he joked.
He’s been going to SJSU on and
off for the last seven years and
although he no longer gets excited

"PLAYS LIKE ’BLUE VELVET’
CROSSED WITH
’DAYS OF HEAVEN?
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Is everyone’s childhood this good?

9-okine

Alameda
4
12433114h3e
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ONE WEEK ONLY! Nov 7th
13Ih SEPARATE ADMISSION

"HILARIOUS
I TOUCHING

2
NIGHTS ONLY!
FRI. & SAT. NOV. 8th & 9th
Donna lirammer Daily sun’ photographer

Late Show at 10:35pm

Folk songwriter, Jim Hartsoe, an SJSU advertising senior is pictured with his six -string guitar
Catch Hartsoe at Club
Oasis Thursday Nov. 7, at
9 p.m. Admission is free
with student I.D., $3
without. For more information, call 297-2212.
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Contest being held to rename bar
Hot Spot of the Week
Be the lucky winner
and win a bar tab
for one entire year
By Monica Campbell
Patty staff wnicr

Bartender Tom Triolo (left) converses with
Noel Salazar, (right) a psychology junior
By Monica Campbell
Duly staff wracr

The Dugout. That old, dusty,
dive sports bar is no longer in existence. Now, in its place has risen a
new, remodeled, yet-to-be -titled,
yuppie-oriented bar in the same
building.
The Dugout was a casual, windowless bar that shunned the outside light and was haphazardly decorated with faded baseball portraits.
A deteriorating jukebox was the
sole source of entertainment and
low ceilings created a smokey,
almost claustrophobic atmosphere.
This newly refurbished bar now
creates an absolutely opposite atmosphere. The ceilings are now three
feet higher creating a well -ventilated, instantly spacious atmosphere.
Windows have been unveiled -even a skylight allowing natural
light to flood through.
The interior is now an-deco
the walls are pink and the ceiling is
dark green matching the green, marble table tops. Television screens
are placed in every corner and there

Put an
ad in
Center
Stage

and ’Frisha Nittka, liar right) a biology
junior, in between mixing drinks.

are two electronic dart games. A
video jukebox is also present featuring a broad selection of musical
types such as Bananarama, Patsy
Cline, Barry Manilow and The Indigo Girls.
The sports bar connotation of the
old Dugout has been done away
with. Live entertainment is the
focus of this new bar located downtown on the corner of San Pedro
and Post Streets.
Presently, karaoke singing
occurs from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
nights. Local acts such as Frank
Joseph and the Dos Guys are being
scheduled to appear on weekend
nights, according to manager Jay
Oliver.

I lie atmosphere is Lasual in this
new bar. ’Die bartenders are mostly
SJSU students and the air is very
unpretentious. Students can be seen
sporadically along with local business types.
Hard-core drinkers can also
appreciate the hours of this new bar
which opens at 6 am. and closes at
2 a.m, seven days a week. The old
Dugout regulars can still be found
in the early morning hours, according to bartender Chnstine Johnson.
The nameless bar also boasts
having the lowest drink prices
around. Draft beer is 50 cents and a
pitcher is $2 on Monday, Wednesday and Thursday nights. All shots
are 52 on Friday and Saturday
nights.
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Winning a complimentary
bar tab for an entire year could
send even the average college
student into a reeling stage of
utopia.
Yet, this utopian fantasy
could turn into reality for some
lucky contest winner who comes
up with the new title for San
Jose’s newest bar. The nameless
bar, formerly known as the
Dugout, is having a "Name the
Bar Contest" and has so far
received 2,5(X) entries. The final

Call the Daily for your
’Hot Spot’ idea, 924-3280
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No Cover All Night (-3
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75( Kamikazes All Night
$1.50 Well Drinks until Midnight

AFRICAN, REGGAE, SALSA, SOCA, CALYPSO, & TOP 40
PLACE

THE AFRO-AMERICAN COMMUNITY
SERVICES AGENCY, 304 N. 6TH STREE
(AT E. JULIAN), SAN JOSE

FOR INFO
EAR.GASM

CALL (408) 733-2043 or (408) 292-3157
\ er-’gaz-em \
A paroxysm of emotional auditory excitation
or instance or climax or such excitement
sufficient to cause release of tension and a
state of beatitude

COSTFREE

date to submit a name -entry IS
Saturday. Nov. 16.
On that same night, the untitied bar will be having a "Name
the Bar Contest" party. Attendees will enjoy free food and
champagne while cheering the
announced contest entries.
Entertainment will be provided
by Dos Guys.
On Sunday, Nov. 24, the bar
will unveil the winning entry
and have another party cclebrating this event. Champagne and
food will also be provided.
The yet to be named bar is
located at 152 Post SLIM. downtown San Jose.
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Guitar saves new album
Cole’s latest can
’Get Weird on Me’
By Nicholas I). Smith
Daily staff writer

Wrap a smooth pop packaging around edgy
bar music and the result is something impossible
to classify.
Lloyd Cole’s second solo album "Don’t Get
Weird on Me Babe," is a bizarre mix of styles
that somehow seems to work. The album is
good, not great, but thoroughly listenable aside
from the annoying single, "She’s a Girl and I’m a
The songs revolve around women and alcohol
consumption, but not in a rowdy or offensive
way. This bar music is sensitive, catchy and
relaxing.
The guitar hooks save this album from being
tedious and keep Cole’s often silly lyrics from
being too apparent. "I’ve got a four-leiter word,
mans with the letter ’L,’ Can’t bring myself to
say cause it’s makin’ my life hell," sings Cole in
"Tell Your Sister."
The same ridiculous lyrical style cripples the
album’s first single, "She’s a Girl and I’m a

tiv rh4c,

Man." Cole just works too hard to make a rhyme:
"She’s gotta be the stupidest girl I’ve ever seen,
She doesn’t care who or where I’ve been."
Many of the songs are slow, orchestrated ballad-ish songs, while OK on their own, clash
strangely with the harder, guitar-based material.
"Man enough," is one of the orchestrated
songs which, while good, is difficult to pay attention to after tapping feet to the fun guitar licks.
The entire album is a contrast with itself, as is
Cole. This is not an album to buy on the strength
of a single. Coerce a friend to buy this album, listen to it, then make the decision.

Lloyd Cole

Two latest recordings are shooting blanks
By Jason Rothman
Daily staff wnter

Red Hot Chili Peppers
"Blood Sugar Sex Magik,"under
the label of Warner Brothers, is the
new album by Red Hot Chili Peppers. It’s good, but the band’s new
work falls short in some places.
In the early 1980s when the band
was young, they were raw, but the
members have gone through a big
change. After former lead singer
Hillel Slovac died from a heroin
overdose, the band broke up and
reformed with a new guitarist and
drummer.
This is the band’s second album
since reforming, and although the
band is more versatile on this
record, the band travels a path that it
should stay away from.
Three of the songs on "Blood
Sugar Sex Magik" are ballads, and
although "Under the Bridge," "If
You Have to Ask" and "I Could
Have Lied" are not bad musically,

lead singer Anthony Kedis’ voice is
not made to sing ballads. In fact he’s
not a very good singer at all, which
is why the band raps most of its
lyrics.
On this album the band also
experiments more with some old
style blues, with the song "Funky
Monks" and it works well. The slide
guitar mixed with strong bass riffs
makes for one of the bcuer songs on
the album,
The band also plays a lot of
songs in their old style of rock, funk
and jazz fusion. Some of the songs
lean towards the thrash side of the
band’s history, like "The Greeting
Song." Also, some of the band’s
songs lean toward the rock ’n’ roll
side of the scale, like in "My Lonely
Man" and "The Power of Equality."
Most of the songs on the album
are good, but it seems that on a few,
the band was trying to go a little
more mainstream so their music
would be a little more accessible to
the masses. Last year, The Red Hot
Chili Peppers started selling out
larger venues and they want more.

"Blood Sugar Sex Magik" is worth
a listen, but it is not as good as their
earlier works.
Oaktown 35 7, ’Fully
Loaded’
"Fully Loaded." under the label
of Capitol, is a new album by Oakland’s Oaktown 3 5 7, It’s an uninspired work made for the same
mainstream audience that accepted
MC Hammer so well.
It figured that the music would
sound the same, because the exam tive producer of "Fully Loaded" is
MC Hammer.
Most of the songs on the album
sound the same. The only way to
tell it is a different song is two
women rapping new lyrics
Although all the songs have the
same message. They say how the,,,
are better than everybody else. Well,
the two women need to get out
more often.
The worst songs on the album
are the three slow rap songs, "(Mis
U) Come Back to Mc," "Smoothin"

Hollywood’s Top 10 grossing movies
LOS ANGELES (AP) Here are
he top movie ticket sales.
Figures are based on a combination of actual box-office receipts
and studio projections where actual
figures are not immediately available.
I. "The People Under the
Stairs," Universal, $5.5 million,
1,850 screens, $2,985 per screen,
$5.5 million, one week.
2. "Curly Sue," Warner Bros.,
$5.3 million, 1,634 screens, S3,257
per screen, $11.2 million, two
weeks.

3. "Hi,,Iilander 2: Ii QuickenII ion, 915
im,rstar, $4.7
screens. ’0.154 per s, leen, S4.7
million, one week.
4. "Billy Elathgate," Disney, $4.1
million, 912 screens, $4,443 per
screen, $4.1 million, one week,
5. "House Party 2," New Line,
$3.7 million, 1,185 smells, S3,094
per screen, $11.9 million, two
weeks.
6. "Liulc Man Tate," Orion, $3.6
million, 987 screens, $3,598 per
screen, $11.9 million, four weeks.
7. "Other People’s Money,"
Warner Bros., $3.1 million, 1,246

screens, $2,487 per screen, $15 mil
lion, three weeks.

and "All Over You." Rap ballads
just don’t work. If a group is going
to do a ballad, sing the darn thing.
Nothing is more torturing than
someone rapping to a love song.
Rap at its best is hard and raw,
and no song on this album lives up
to this. All of their fast dance beats
are re-hashed from an era of rap
gone bye.
Oaktown 3 5 7’s "Fully Loaded"
shoots blanks.

Couple
wins $3.5
million
BOSTON (AP) _ An illegal
immigrant Irish couple hoping for
legitimate residency through special
State Department visas won $3.5
million in the Massachusetts lottery.
"I was so broke last week," winner Elizabeth Murphy said.
"I can’t get over it. ... I’m not
used to this kind of money. It’s like
a death. It hasn’t set in yet."
She is unemployed, as is her
husband, Conor.
The Quincy couple won the
money Saturday, said David Ellis,
spokesman for the Massachusetts
State Lottery Commission.
After deductions for taxes, the
Murphys will receive annual
checks of S134,199 for 20 years,
Ellis said.
The Murphys immigrated to the
United States in 1986 and are in the
country illegally. The Murphys will
get to keep their winnings if they
are deported, Ellis said.
Murphy, 36, said his family,
including two children, has fallen in
love with their adopted country.
"If I never won the lottery, it’s
still the best country," Murphy said.
"When it’s good, it’s very
good"
Murphy said he hopes to use the
lottery money to start his own business, perhaps furniture upholstering, which he did in Ireland. But he
worries about how his family will
fare in the citizenship sweepstakes.
"We probably have a better
chance of winning Megabucks
again," he said.
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admission
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8. "Frankie & Johnny,"
Paramount, $2 million, 1,1511
screens, $1,699 per screen, $15.8
million, four weeks.
9. "The Fisher King," TriStar,
$1.8 million, 1,304 screens, SI,370
per screen, $33.5 million, seven
weeks.
10. "The Butcher’s Wife,"
Paramount, $1.6 million, 800
screens, S1,954 per screen, S4.7
million, two weeks.
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Get innovative at the Tech Museum
Ity Jason Rothman
DaSy stall w mor

In front of San Jose’s Tech
Museum of Innovation there is a
large mechanical sculpture with
pool balls rolling up and down a
contraption via motorized lifts and
roller coaster-like tracks. While the
sculpture has little to do with the
museum, it has a lot to do with technology.
If it wasn’t for the robotic parts
moving around the pool balls would
not roll for very long. As interesting
as the sculpture is on the outside,
the inside is even more amusing.
One can spend hours while enjoying
the various exhibits in the museum.
One-year anniversary
The Tech Museum of Innovation, which celebrated its one-year
anniversary on Nov. 1, has been
responsible for a creative way of
learning about advances in technology. Located near the intersection of
Market and San Carlos Streets,
museum admission is $6 for adults,
$4 for seniors arid anyone under 18 .
’The main purpose of the museum is education," the museum’s
marketing associate, Maureen Langan, said. "It leis people know how
technology affects people’s
Latest technology
And since all of the exhibits use
some of the newest technology
available, it makes the museum
environment innovative and entertaining. People also get to sec technology that will be made available
to the general public in a few years.

Fin
.ince, there is a bicycle
exhibit that explains how
lightweight material, once developed for space travel, makes today’s
bikes light and fast.
Then the museum goes high
tech. Another exhibit shows how
different shapes have different resistance. As people move the shapes
they change the resistance.
Computer image bike
Men people can build their own
computer-image bicycle. Then a
robot arm linked to the computer
builds the image that they create.
One seventh grader, Nikki
Kamikawa, took the day off from
school after a doctor’s appointment.
She said she enjoyed the bicycle
building station.
But other exhibits in the museum
were her favorites.
The museum "is interesting and
Klunikawa said. "I like
how the computer draws your face,
plus I learned how there is hardly
any oxygen on Mars."
Actually, a robotic arm draws
people’s faces, but the image is cast
into a computer that feeds the information to the arm.
Computer earthquake
Also, people can park themselves at a station that shows a computer image of what an earthquake
does to a building. People can
change the materials of the building,
its size and shape and then design
what kind of earthquake the building goes through.
A person can put a 20 -story
hitildoti’ rile from confetti,

through a 10.0 quake and watch it
twist and crumble.
Another popular exhibit is the
Materials Bar. People can learn
about new innovations in technology that make all our lives easier.
super absorbent material
The new product on display
’Tuesday was a super -absorbent
material named "carboxymethycellulose" (carboxec-methee-cellu lase).
This material is able to absorb
100 times its weight in liquid.
According to Fred Spielberger, a
volunteer at the museum, the material is used in ice cream, diet aid
drinks and disposable diapers.
In food items, it is used to add
substance to drinks without adding
any caloric value, and its use in diapers is obvious.
The paper-like material becomes
what looks like a gel. It does this by
locking onto the hydrogen and oxy
gen atoms, whereas paper towels
will let the atoms slip through.
Exhibits donated

Donna Ikon. r

I ).01,, slat? phologr.11.1

Frank ( hristensen, of Mountain View, reads the information
on the bicycle design machine in San loses fedi Museum
during some free time on Thesday ahem( von.

volunteers at the Tech Museum to help the
children understand the new materials that
are being developed in the computer indus-

Cindy Zarrek, of Alex -Anderson Elementary school examines some cement that is
special material to spot bullets. Bob &Wen,
a retired computer chips designer for IBM,

Most of the exhibits are donated
by Silicon Valley corporations and
the value of some of them is more
than $1 million.
There is a complete replica of a
"clean morn," where silicone computer chips are made.
"It’s interesting how many people from the icomputer) industry

try.

come here and have never seen a
clean mom," Langan said.
She also pointed out a particle
counter that shows how many particles are on the human body. People
step into the phone booth -like, glass
rectangle and begin wiping the particles from their bodies.
"It shows how dirty we really
are," Langan said. "One panicle of
dust can ruin a whole computer
chip."
There are also exhibits about
robotics, genetic research and a
complete model of DNA built out
of phone books.
Mars exhibit

One of the best exhibits in the
museum is a computer -enhanced
trip on the surface of Mars. The
exhibit, created by Apple Computer.
teaches people about Mars and its
atmospheres.
By touching the computer
screen, people can travel more than
100,000 mph along Vallia Manwris, a long canyon kit looks a lot like
the Grand Canyon but much bigger
The fact that the graphics are realistic, and the map is accurate, makes
the exhibit a must see.
The Tech Museum of Innovation’
is a sure stop for fun. In fact, the
exhibits are so interesting people
almost forget they are learning.
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Lennon’s guitar to be auctioned
Money
ATLANTA (AP)
can’t buy you love, and love can’t
buy you a Beatles guitar. So bring
money.
Otherwise, forget about fetching
any of several hundred Fab Four
artifacts to be auctioned in Atlanta
Nov. 15-16.
An acoustic guitar used by John
Lennon in the group’s pre-Beademania Liverpool days is expected to
be the priciest item.
The auction house undaunted
by the recent auction of an early
Elvis Presley gUitai that sold for
half of the anticipated top bid
sees the guitar bringing up to
$300,000.
"We thought it (Lennon’s) could
bring in seven figures, but with the
market being what it is today and
the depressed economy, I think it
will bring in the $200,000 to
$300,000 range," said Ted
Tzavaras, president of Great Gatsby’s auction house.
Tzavaras said the market’s better
now for Beatles memorabilia than
for the king’s.
"1 think the Beatles created a
phenomenon in rock ’n’ roll," he
said. "Elvis, of course, was the
American father of rock ’n’ roll, but
the Beatles created the phenomenon.
"This guy (Lennon) didn’t die of
an overdose. He’s a martyr, a rock
’n’ roll martyr. The name’s still
magic."
The items associated with
Lennon, who was gunned down in
New York in 1980, are expected to
draw the most attention. Besides the
guitar, there’s a harmonica Lennon
used in recording the Beatles’ first
album, a cigarette lighter, personal
r-]

c_ridaralETQUIP.A.IMMIOrdn

letters, autographed photographs
and gold records.
Also available: sculptures, rare
concert programs and a record-store
display promoting the Beatles’ 1965
"Rubber Soul" album ("Great for
giving! Or just groovy listening!").
Macabre as it sounds, dead rock
stars are plainly worth more than
living ones in the auction market,
Tzavaras said.
Though fans still love Paul,
George and Ringo, their items
should sell for much less than
Lennon’s.
"They’re still alive, still producing, still writing songs, so they’re
less valuable," he said.
The investment value of such
luck ’n’ roll mementos may shut out
fans who simply want a keepsake of
the 1960s pop icons."It’s really big
bucks," said Bill King, publisher of
the magazine Beatlefan.
Even Tzavaras, who like millions of Americans met the Beatles
on the old Ed Sullivan TV show,
admits to a twinge of nostalgia as he
sees big-money investors snatching
up the memories.
"But if the guy has the wherewithal to own it, 1 say sell to the
highest bidder," Tzavaras said.
"Emotionally, probably it ought to
be part of the family, Yoko and
Scan.
they
But it came from them
sold it in the early ’8(1s."
he
used
The Elvis guitar, which
in his seminal Sun Records sessions, was sold by another Atlanta
auctioneer in early October for
S180,000, about half what had been
anticipated.
TiaVarati acknowledged that was
a disappointment hut said recent

cflaardralc_fidarMarderggafaPiiltr

Metro Editors’ Choice For
Best Light & Sound Dance Club:

saw a Jinn Henauctions ow;
drix guitar go or S248,000 and a
sell for
guitar
Holly
Buddy
$300,C00.
"Rock ’n’ roll memorabilia has
been a very hot segment of the col-

lectible business, and prices are still
going up," he said. Tz.avaras said
most of the Beatles items in his auction came from a private collection,
the owner of which he would not
identify.

The auction house would not
disclose the value of the collection,
though Great Gatsby’s executive
vice prc-nkmt, Allan Haw:her, said
it has Isell insured In I million.

"Don’t Get Weird On Me,
Babe."
LLOYD COLE

Don’t Get Weird On Me, Babe

In conjunction with the release
of Lloyd Cole’s new album,
Capitol Records is having an
essay contest of epic proportions:

*150 words or less on the weirdest, strangest, most unusual or
pleasantly bizarre date you have ever had. Please include name,
school, phone #, address, etc. Must be postmarked by 11/27/91.
*A winner from each campus will receive $50 for a not- so-weird date and Cole’s catalog on CD.
*One national grand prize winner, which could be YOU, will receive
$200, 3 day -2 night hotel accomodations for two, tickets to the
Lloyd Cole show nearest to you and Cole’s catalog on CD. And
please remember that while Lloyd Cole is your friend - he won’t pick
up your laundry while you’re away.

"Sensory Overload Is A
Real Possibility Here"

NO COVER
Over 21
with
student ID.
every night except Sat.

THE
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On sale at:

SKIRT
NIGHT

Sun., Wed., Thurs.,
& Fri.
wear a skirt
get in free

5353 ALAMADEN EXPVVY AT BLOSSOM HILL
AT THE ALMADEN SHOPPING CENTER
OFFERS GOOD THROUGH NOVEMBER

WIER REMIIISIVIIIM
CAMPBELL

,e00 South Bascom Ave
sc rose Item the etureeeterd

$7.99 cass.

$11.99 CD

Sale pnce effective till Nov.

14

Send entries to:
Cema Distribution
Attn: College Marketing
21700 Oxnard St. Ste. 700
Woodland Hills, CA 91367

